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About 800 people took advantage of
the floe ikatlng

Dr. D. G. Cook.
Hm

movrevHiW o
Postofflce b!^4to;il»e.Tan
Ve^ii ttock, eififmt feiver and 8th

For the Best

Streets. Olflce lioura 9 to
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. u.
Oltliens

Teas and Coffees,
Pure Spices and Baking Powders,
Fancv Canned and Bot-

and everything in

ciety will be held Id Zeeland.

Rekers.

19

W. 8th

Makes the food more detkious sod wtotosome

The Epworth League of the M. E.

Through

led on

Sunday evening,

Holland Olty News and Mlcb!
Will Carletonwill appear at Win“In the far country." (Luke anti chapel, Thursday evening Feb- Parmer, one year for II 60.
uary 15.
15:11-24.)
_
K. Schaddelee has purchased
The Installationof officers of the A.
The hardware stores will close ft bouse of J. Klass on East 12th •(
Jan. 14, by JIUs Jennie Grime*. The

Perfect topic

_

Is

.

_

evening except Tues- It will be occupied by J. Slagh.
The ceremonies were Impressiveand day aod Saturday nights.
Yesterday the first money 01
were attended by a large cumber of
from
the PhilippineIslands,>ia
The G. A. R. and W. R. C. will Inlodge member^
celved
In the poetofflee in this city.
stall their officers next Mondsy night.
0. U. W. occured Wednesday evening.

|

A

& GO.

St.

six o’clock every

Rev. F. G. Tyrrell Is one of the The occasion will he celebratedwith
Regular rehearsalsof English hyi
brightest men of the Christian church. a banquet.
are being held every Monday eve
He has made eu enviable reputation
The Ladles Aid Socletv of Hope at the Ninth street Obristalo Reas a church worker and pulpit orator.
church will meet at the home of Mrs. formed church.

1

-CALL AT-

BOM

_

AaMumnrbuftE

week ending

Jso. 19-Mlss Deborah LyooV, Garret

Phone both at officeand residence.

Staple and Fancv Groceries

Will

Powder

List of advertised letters at the Hollaed poet-office for the

Glasses.

tlie line’of

Baking

One of tbla vear’a meetings of the
Grand River Valley Horticultural so-

church will he

Goods

tied

-

10 a. m.,

Wedoeaday eveoiog.

—Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

t'

Dr. Godfrey, Wednesday, January

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary at 2

p.

m.

17,

Castle Lodge 153, K. of P. Inst

Important meeting.

the coming year last eveMrs. William J. Garrod will take ning. After thg ceremonies the
an oyster supper In the church parlors
charge of the Junior Christian En- here enjoyed a banquet.
on Friday evening, January 19. Oysdeavor of Hope church. She will enJ. Kats was arraigned before Ji
ters 15 cents, coffee and cake 10 cents.
ter upon her new duties to-day.
tlce Me Bride Saturday mornli
Everybody Invited.
Olty surveyor Price has drawn an ex- charged with assault and battery.
One of the most important move- The Young Peoples Chrlstaln Tem- celled map of Holland. It was cop- pleaded guilty and was dischargeduyments in the recent war with Spain perance Union will meet Saturday led from the map drafted by John F. od the paymeot of
”
depended entirely upon the reliabil- evening at 7:30 o'clockIn the Epworth Tiokham Id 1896 aod is up-to date io
Mr. Seward Doty, of Grand Rapj
ity of the glasses used by an officer. League room of the M. E. church. A every detail.
formerly of this Olty, aod Miss A.
temperance
program
will
be
given
Many events of life depend on
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kramor enter- tba Hopkins were married at hsr
the perfectionof the fit of the and every one made welcome.
tained the Jolly Time pedro club last In Cedar Sorlogi, and will he at
glasses you wear. It’s only a 'matOwing to the week of prayer Prof.
Friday evening. First prizes were in Grand Rapids at 61 Pleasant sti
ter of caring for the eyes, as they Campbell did not meet his chorus
won by Mrs. J. C. Holcomb and Paul after February 1.
are, and not worrying for the.: eyes yesterday.
will be here next
Steketee and second by Mr. and
as you wish they were.
Tuesday and all members of the chorRev. Adam Clarke, of the M. JE.
J. H. Raven.
Our perfect fitting glasses will us are requested to meet at the usual
churob will read a paper on "Social
The hard time hop given last Frl
give you perfect satisfaction,perfect place.
im" at the next meeting of the
day evening bv the Midnight Club Jr.
service.
A reception will be given to the
mlc club to be held Monday eveoti
was a successfulaod enjoyable affair.
lo the Y.M.C. A. ball. All are InRev. C. J. Galrdnerby the parish of
EXAMINATION FREE.
Great amusement was occasionedby
Grace church at the home of Mr. and
vited to
Si
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
the unique costumes, indicative o
Mrs. W. R. Buss. 123 East 10th street,
hard times.
Tbe Midnight Club will bold 16c
on Thursday evening, Jan. 18. All
friends wishing to become acquainted
Fred Swanson pleaded guilty to regular meeting at the Lyceum 0|
with him will be heartilywelcomee. drunkenness before Justice Van Dur- bouse house tonight. Tbe trip
Saugatuck has been postponed on
The Columbian pedro club was en last Saturday. This was the seR.
count
of the burning of tbe
pleasantly entertainedlast Monday cond offense committed last week
tbe Holland A Like Michigan
night by Mesdames I. Goldman and and he was fined 620 and costs which
railway
VSi
Graduate Optician.
Gerrit Steketeeat the home of the he promptly paid.
officers for

society of the M. E. church will have

'

j

costs.
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THE ARCADE.

He

atteod,

We

Out every

are Closing

W.

JACKET

STEVENSON

companr-

latter. First prizes were woo by Mrs.
24 E. Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.

evening. Progressive pedro waa, playAt the annual meeting of the Sun- ed aod light refreshmaflUwetaMrvad.
day school teachersof Hops church First prize* were won by Mb. F. Glib
held at the home of Mr. aod M rs, G. J
Ispie and Frank Pelfer and L. 0. BradQiekema, the ‘following < ffleers were ford won sreond.

The trial of the case
Dudley De Bow, chaifBjjhfll^
robbery of tbe Slaaberkooro bouse
Zeeland was begun Tuesday. IH
tbs jury less than half an hour
ntsday morning to return a verdl
out guilty. Although tbi
koorn brothers positively tdentii

ejBfeled: Supeiloteodent, G. J. Dleke-

DeBow

.

second by

CAPE

and

TRY

.

.

* * * * *

Off

from Regular Prices.

v

Dr.A.C. V.R. Gilmore,

Dentist
at 1-4

.* .* .

Pelfer.

J. C.

^

.

ttm

VAUPELL BLOCK.

selection

is

of this sale at

once while the

large, as the stock will

soon be

^7*^7

club at Mrs. Swift's bomb last Friday

vs.

as the robber, he proved

i

C. V. R. Gilmore; M. T. French, mayor of South Hav- strong til hi that no jury could eon tl
Holland
News.
librarian,Miss Kate Pfanstiehl; choir- en, L. A. Bridges, an electrical cogln- him. DeBow was defended by Af
liter, Prof Nykerk; organist,Mrs. Gil- eer of that city, Were io Holland last ney McBride of Grand* Rapids.
PubUthed*veryFrida§.Termi $1.60 per far,
Friday and in company with Superin- Judge's charge was favorable to tb*
‘z
'.witha dtioountof 60 emit to thoie
tendent De Young Inspectedthe city respondent.
pouirtff in advance.
‘.AttorneyA. Vlsscder was on
electric light plant to obtain pointers
P. M. Johnson, tbe contractor hat'or use In tbe contemplated enlargeMULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub». j,be speakers at a meetlog of the far
|rs Institute of Allegan county held
tent of tbe South Haven Plant, ing In charge the erectionof the adRates of adf artiilD* made known on applica- gt Hamilton recently. The farmers
bey were surprised and pleased with dltion to the Kalamazoo house In 8a*»
tion.
gre
not
discouraged
with
the
results
HollawdOittNfcws PrintingRouse. Boot
ie Immensity and completeness of gatuck is lo trouble." He Issued a
k Kramer Bldg Eighth St.. Holland. Mlcb. bf Ihe past season'sbeet crop and will
check on the Fruitgrowers Bank
he Holland plant.
plant again next year. The institute
Saugatuck, payable to J. Kuite,
When the Lyman Twins play anoth- as be bad no funds In the bank, DeVICINITY, 'jrliiso well attended that Itey talk
er date In Holland, a warm welcome
holding another In a few weeks.
tective Ford>rrested‘him on a
will be extended to them, for in their
Holland City News and Michigan
rant charging him with ohtali
In commenting upon the loettfreof suceessful play, "A Merry Chase" they money on false pretenses. He pli
Farmer, one year for $1.50.
Jtev. F. G Tyrrell, who will deliver a delighted a large audience for three
ed guilty to tbe charge before Just
Beginning la»t Monday every •'hurcb lecture at Wlnants Chapel next Tuesf hours last Monday night. The laugh- Van Duran and paid 610.85, fine and
in the city is observing the we
doy evening, theNatlonalSingle Tax- able situations and experiences of tbe costs. Another warrant Is in . ^
er say*: "His address from beginning twins, caused by their wonderful re- of tbe detective charging him with a
prayer.
to end was a masterpiece. Even those semblance,kept tbe audience lo good like offense on one of the banktof
Hon. G J. Diekema will deliver
bo bad beard him before, and expect- humor from the first act to tbe final
address at a mass meeting of Boer
a strong address, were astounded at drop of the curtain. Theonly way tbe
sympathizersto be held in Milwaukee,
the force and eloquence displayed. play coaid be Improved is to shorten L. C. Root, of Allegan, oce of
Jaluary 18.
tbe last ait somewhat and Introduce prominent officialsof tbe stategi
Detective Ford arrested Ray
"Ob! well," remarked Mlssam, after
more specialities, but on the whole the will address tbe Holland Farmers olul
bourn and Walter Walker, two
his fifteenth unsuccessful shot at the
performancewas very good and the to-morrow afternoon In DeGrondt
from Muskegon, aged 16 and 17 res
birds,
former Grand Haven hovs made many hall. Tbeclnbls fast Increasingin
Ively, while they were In Wa
membersblpand Influence, aodf enl
“ -Live and let live’ Is ray mot
friends.
Tuesday on their way to pew
iastlc meetingshave been held In the;
Exchange.
"Strangers within our gates" last
York. Tbe boys had run away from
different vice-presidential dlsti
As Miss Nellie Ryder left Tuesda
me aod the arrest was made at the Siturrt»F would undoubted!? ‘"'’e of this section.At those mnnui
meetli
to attend the Grosse Point academy, equistofShfrlff
NulraeisterofMua- at the cobclusloo thin Holland la tbe mltMr9o( |oUrMt M th,
the dancing school organized bv her
egon, who arrived here Wednesday center o( a larneand proiireaatvefarm- bave heen fr,eiy dl,cua«d with or,
will be conducted by Miss Jeanette
Im country, for throughout the entire
U[10I1 |nme deflDlte ||0,
ornlng and took the toys home.
Bloro. Sessions will he held at tbe
day the atreeta were crowded with >cUon snd or(fMlm)ou st lbe
A crowd of about thirty wentto HolK. of P. hall every Saturday afternoon
farmer, from bulb counflea.
be beld to-mnrro», when- the
land last Friday night and participafrom 2 to 5 o'clock. •
were here to deliver beet, to the Hoi- wur)[.for the ?car 1900 wm ^ m,puJ
ted in a dance given by the "Midnight
land Sugar factory, as hundred!
t M,. Roofa addreaa elll add
John E. Kelly, of Peru, lod
Club" of that place. They wtre treattons were received that day, but tbe
|0te
placed tbe latest improved machinery ed as guests of honor and were given
Interest of tbe proceedingsas
majority of them were here to settle
for making baskets in C.L. King & Go’s
he Intends to tell ofl tbe benefits
tbe best in the land. All report havfactory. With this machlo«/y;' ifee ing a fine lime. Preparations are un- tbelr business wltbtbe H. J. Heinz rived from the state grange and how
output for a given tlmeniay be great- der way fora private dance one week company. It was the dar set apart to organise.
to pay the farmers for tbe seasons
ly Increased, as considerable time is
from tonight, and an invitation will yield of pickles and renew contracts
Mrs. Cornelia Hofma, of Grand Rai
saved In making the baskets..
be extended to tbe Holland club to
Ids, wife of Lawrence Hofma, tbe J<
for tbe coming summer. After reGeo. P. Hummer, J . G. Van Putten, come down and join us. We will en- ceiving tbelr checks aod winding up weler, committed suicide last evenli
H.Pelgrlmaod G. W. Browning at- deavor to show that Saugatuck in not the dty’e business, they were banquet- at her home, 162
tended the furniture expositionin lacking in hospitality.—Saugatuck L. ed by tbe comptoy. Everv loch, of fit of Insanity by
Grand Rapids this week. Prices aie S. Commercial.
available space was occupied by the nephew, John
gil; secretary,A .
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Take advantage

Mesdames William Swift afid L. L.

Frank Hadden and
Sprletsmi entertained the
Holcomb and Frank

P. F. Boone and

'

•

broken at these prices. For everyone knows

we

do just as

we

advertise.

CITY AND

^of

Ardis it

Wrack

Advertisers
16

W.

of

Fads.
Holland. Mich,

Eieftth St..

city.

_

0I geCl,„n.

o(

Some
of

^

Kanters & Standart

I

SUCCESSORS TO

KANTERS BROS.

R

good and as the Holland companies re/

Hardware, Plumbing
and Electrical Goods.
17-19 E. Eighth

St.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Tbe First State Bank and the Hol- large crowd aod all were royally enter* tbla city gt 6J f
port large sales, tbe coming season will land City State Bank held their annu- fcxloedwith aabsuotlil rofre hmeote. Gnod Beptda
he a prosperous one for tbe furniture al stockholders'meeting Tuesday af- Manager Atwood had. the first floor the home of Mr.wdlli*.
men of this city.
ternoon and elected directors for tbe of the big bnlldlog arranged for tb* I, said that Mrs. Holms
While extinguishinga fire in tbe ensuing year as follows: First State banquet tables aod about 460 guests trifle mentally *nol
though not enough to at
•ttawa Furniture factory last .Mon- Bank— I. Cappon; G, J. Kollen; G. W. were served. Tbe sum of MftjXO, the
last payment of the season, was di- tlon outside of tb^ family,
day night, Frank Palmer and Frank Mokma; H. Kremers; G. J. Diekema; last
a daughter of Mr. and
Hines, employees, were badly burned. J. W. Beardslee; J. W. Bosman; I. vided among them according to the
who formerly resided
Marsije
aod
J.
W.
Garvelink.
Hoivilueof
tbe
pickles
delivered
by
each
The fire was the result of an accident
street, tbW city
Though
the
last
crop
liras
not
land
City
State
Bank—
P.
H.
McBride;
one,
feBl -------- I*
was
and tbe men did good work in subwife! of
duing tbe flames. Palmer^ hands D. B. K. Van Raalte; 0. Ver Schore; up to the usual standard, the farmers
roptre
grocer,
aod Mrs.
and face were badly burned and M. Van Putien; C. Nyland; W. H.
Hines bad one of Jils arms scorched Beach: R. Venneklassen;A. Van Putaltak, survive her,
fldence.
and sufferedsum ‘ Injury to his face. ten and J. C.
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C. L.

KING &

GO’S.

3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

We pay the highest .price
for Maple, Beach, Elm or

in

22 23 24 25 26

any kind you may

|28

29 30 31

••••

27

have.

and let
us know what you have to
Call at office or write

••••

sell.

Holland City News.

manor board woild
saved. Presently there came along
a mighty tidal wave, which split the
schooner wide open and literally spilt
the men out Into a boiling surf. Only
one of them was saved. He was
washed high and dry up' n the beach,
and though he had been fully dressed
when the tidal wave struck the
schooner he had upon his person nothing buta collar round his neck when
he landed upon the shore. The night
was hitter cold, and to save himself
from freezing to death this sailor dug
a pit In the saud and burled himself,
doubt th«t every

FRIDA

Used in Millions of Homes

be

Y. Jan. It

Lake and Marine.
The cootract for the extensionof
4he piers at St. Joseph has been let
for 125,55438 to Leyden & Drew of
•Chicago.The specificationscall for
<twenty-elgbt cribs.

The steam barge

Myrtle M. Ross of

South Haven, has been sold by her
«WDer, Capt. Joseph Smith of that
city, to Capt. W. R. Hall and William
Pringle of Mount Clemens. The consideration was 16000 and It is understood it was a spot cash sale. The
4iew owners will take their purchase
4o Lake Huron in the spring as soon
as the straits are open, and put her in
4be salt trade. The barge's bailing
®ort will be Mount Clemens hereafter.
She was built In 1890. Some four or
tfive years ago the Ross was burned to
•the water line in South Haven harbor
and several sailors lost their lives.
The steamer Marv, the Graham

&

’Morton 22 mile boat that was brought

Benton Harbor from Port Huron
November 17 and three weeks later

except his face,

and

there

lire,

beautifully
finished

Malta! free for 8 lion heads cut from

with gilt.
Standi
6 Inchet
high.
Ifh.
A beau
•autr

Uon

wrapper* and a 2-cent «Ump. Made
of rolled gold ana
and wiin
with mother-of-pearl
motner-oi-pci
Caffoo

our men

back

;

entlealike for ladies and rent
ihape It handy and popular.

luitable

men. ThU

Women are Beantifol

aud good
[•keeper.
timekeeper.

Daisy Neck-Pin.

the) have a clear, delicate and rosy
skin and bright sparklingeyes. All
women can have those requisites to
true beauty. Pure blood, strong
nerves and per.ect organic health are
all that is necessary.Cleveland’s
Celery Compound Tea makes pure
blood, cures all nerve and functional
diseases,and gives the skin tbe clear
perfect bloom of youth. We will give
you a free trial package. Large packages 25 cents at Heber Walsh, drug

ISTRENeiH, PURITY AND FLAVOR

Genuine Hard-Enamel
and Gold.
For 8 lion headt and
1

only two-thirdsactual sire.
Color a delicatepink, with Jewel letting
aud gold trimmings.Best euumel finish,
stylish aud durable.
illustration la

“

Handsomely
Handton
_ ' dated,
gold-plat
with Homan
Rot
with ruby
coloredJewel
in the center.
This will be
welcomedfor "dressed-up" occasionsby
the ladles who like to wear different
colored sashes. The gold-finish goes well
with any of them Given for 20 Hon
beads and a 2-cent stamp.

quality lawn, with
alternate revering
and tucks ; broad
hem at bottom, ami
is neatly gathered
at waist; a very
superior and stylish
article. Sire,
inches.

Given for 20 Hon
heads and a 2-cent
stamp.

Fruit Picture.
“

stamp.

ng. Each
----cmvon is wrapped
with strong paper,
to prevent break-

Length, five Inches, suitable for cutting,

trimming and general householduse.
Given for 12 Hon heads and a 2c. stamp.

Child’s Drawing Book.

Razor.

A collection
nice outline
picturesbound
Into book form
with sheets of
tissue paper beof

tween

mm

tho

leaves. On tliese
tissue pages the

Given for 35 Uon bends and a»2-ctnt
first-classrazor, made of best
English steel,and extra hollow-ground.

stamp. A

children can
the picturesbeneath, thus affording
enjoyment, as well as instructionto the
hand and eye. These drawing books and
the box of crayons go very well together.
There
4ii\.sv
are six
~ 'iiS'
different
svisv misisaj*.
kinds, nii«i
and vavia
each
drawing book requires6 Hon heads and a
2-centstamp.
trace

Rubber Dressing Comb.

SiSllllllli

Dorothy and Her Friends.’

For 10 Uon heads and a 2-cent stamp.
Length, 7 inches, full site and weight.
Made of genuine India rubber, finely
finished. Appropriate for a ladies' dressing-case or for use in the household.

Naval Box Kite.
A bright,

See

it

Fly

1

cheery picture.
For 8

II

The celebrated box

jo heads

kite

and a 2c. stamp.
A

cheery
picture, representing a little girl nlarlng with herd
Ing
her chickensand herrnbbltt.
The predominating
colors are rich redt

ing of tidal waves to the Washington
Boeklen's Arnica Salve.
4»rrespondentof the Chicago Times
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
Herald, a tidal wave came along dur- cures. It surpasses any other salve,
ing the night, flooded the men's lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts.
Corns, Burns. Bolls, Sores, K-lons,
bunks, drove them out, and came so
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever
<oear overwhelming them that it wa> Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Eruponly with the greatest difficultythey tions: Infalliblefor Piles. Cure guarwere able to launch their boat and anteed. Ouly 25 cents at Heber
make their escape. When they went Walsh, Holland, and VanBree&Soo
Zeeland
•out of the boathouse they bad to duck

bright,

and greens

Size, 16x24 inches. Given for 8 lion
heads and a 2-cent stamp.

50-Foot Clothes Line.
Given for IS
lion beads and
a 2-centstamp.

Sica,

14x28 Inches.

For 10 Hon headt
and I-cent stamp *re
will mail It tinned,
ready

for

baaginf

.

Made of closely
braidedcotton
threads,strong, and will give the beat of

now

so

thirty inches
long and
comes safely
folded, but

r,

Game

r

“India.’

Similar to "Parchesl." which has
been played in eastern countriessince
before the dawn of
history.The Illustration shows pltm
of the game, with
usual counters, dlos
and dice-cups accompanyingIt. A
game which people
never tireof nlaylng. Given for 20 Iko
hands and a 2-centst

can quickly
bespread to
fly. Every
American boy
wants one,
and older
personsalso
are interested
Haltal free lor 40 Hon heads cat from
Uon Cottoe wrappers and a 2-centstamp.

satisfaction.

Every time you buy a pound package of LION COFFEE you have bought something
Don’t overlook it ! You have bought a certain portion of some article to
be selected by you from our new Premium Lists

Allegan County.
Tbe second meeting of the teachers
of district No 4. comprising of the

else, too.

!

towofblps of Allegan. Trowbrldge,
Cheshire and Valley will be held at
tne Wilkinsonschool bouse in Trowbridge township Saturday, January 13,

THE ABOVE ARE ONLY

A FEW OP THE UON COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another Hat will
hortly appear in this paper I Don't miss it I The grandest list of premiums ever offered I

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
When writing lor premiums send your letter In tbe same envelop* or
package with the Hon heads. If more than 5 Hon beads are sent, yon can
save postage by trimming down the margin. Ask your grocer for largo
Illustrated premium list. Address ail letters to tbe
1

1900.

You always know LION COFFEE by

Forty-one divorces were granted in
“The sea plays many pranks,-' cov the Allegan circuit court during 1899
This Is about ha'f the number of de•eluded the superintendent. “A few
crees issued In 1898.
.Tears ago a large schooner, the A. T.
The famous dam at Allegan will fur©avis, went ashore down by Hatteras. nish power to the Jackson Light and
Apparently she was not in great dan- Power Co. of Jackson Mich. The
ger, as the waves were not breaking Jackson company has received a rotary
converter weighing 20 tons for Instalever her, and she seemed to be resting
lation at Its plant, for use when the
easily. There seemed no reason to wires conveyingelectrical energy from
tbe generatorsfrom the great dam at

36x40

2c.

-----colorlni

Ladies’ Apron.
Made of good

Mailed free for 12 lion headt cat from
Lion Coffeewrapper* and a 2-cent ctamp.
An unusually fine picture, from the brush
of the noted German artist.Gabriel Max.
It is founded on Chamlsso's poem. "The
Lion s Bride " The story is interesting,
and we send with each picture a handsome folder, containing copy of the poem
aud telling all about it. Size, 15x26 inches.

Ladies’ Scissors.

Fine wax crayons,
fifteen different
colors, accompanied with outline pictures for

finish, and set

gist.

It

For 10 Hon heads

and a

'

The Lion’s Bride.’

name your nearett F.xpre** Office, If then
no expren office locatedin your town.

please

Box ot Colored Crayons.

Stylish Belt-Buckle.

• 2-cent itamp. The

tendent of the U. S. L. S. S. in speak-

3t was a close call, for the water kept
coming higher and higher, showing
that this was not a single tidal wave
but two or three such waves coming
4n quick succession.This Is a phenomenon of the sea not so very rare In
shipping annals.

prepaid, for
10 lion
heads and a
2c. stamp.

Gold Collar Button.

If

.

Alarm Clock.

By eipreaa,

Frame

A

through

Hantel Clock.

LION COFFEE pkgs.

will be rebuilt.

get

will never use
Is absolutelypure
Coffee and nothing but Coffet.

1

front of i lb.

The raisingof the hull has been comOttawa Station.
pleted. The boat will he rebuilt, at
C L. Waffle was the victim of two
4he Graham & Morton shipyard,and
poisoningaccidents this week. He
will be readv to go on the Chicago,
took the wrong medicine but luckil)
Waukegan & Kenosha route by May 1. tbe results were not serious.Tbe
Four more big contracts for pier ex first time he took carbolic acid thinkfew day*;
tension and crib work are to be let ing it was peppermint.
later he had occasionto take another
this month on January 13, 15, 17 and dn«e of peppermint but through mis
119. These are for the putting In of take t< ok a deadly poison made from
one 30x100 feet crib at Grand Haven, the juice of the Canada thistle
Strong remedies administeredin time
<tbree 30x100 feet cribs at Muskegon.
coun'eracted the effects of tbe poison
-1200,000worth of breakwaterwork at
and invented serious trouble.
Michigan City, Ind., and 16x30 and
Sample copirs o' tbe Michigan Far.24xP0 feet cribs at Portage lake, a mer can be obtained at News office
All requests for them by mall will he
harbor of refuge.
promptlyatteuded to, free of charge.
.At one of our stations,not long ago, Hcllaod City News and Michigan
-aaid S 1. Kimball, general superin- Farmer $1.50 per year.

their heads in order to

COFFEE and you

any other. It

These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from

to

was destroyed by

Try LION

Accept no substitute
Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 lb. pkgs.

found him a few hours later.”

All

Best Coffee for the Money!

1

age.
is

the

wrapper. It le a

sealed

pack-

with the lion's head In front. It Is absolutelypure If the package
Is roostedthe day It leaves the tectory.

unbroken. UON COFFEE

Monday morning for Rochester,
New York, to be present at the marriage of fhp latter and Mi«8 Anna De
Young on January 16. Miss De Young

WOOLSON SHOE

OO., Toledo, Ohio.

Tom

Barnes once saw Buffalo something about hlms If in finishing
Must be Envied by Bryan,
nothing to him now, this week's correspondence. He does
The Duke of Edinburgh has a fleet
as he dug out a black skunk the other not write for any other paper but tbe
day.
Holland City News, and he believes of fifty silver ships, presented to him
in a daighter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Mrs. Herman Wood is going to visit that It b far better to keep all the at different times by admiring cities
De Young and up to a few months her daughter in Chicago some time news out of the papers concerning the and towns.
Allegan are stretched to Jackson, ago lived in Grand Haven. Ralph this month.
mistakes of other*, as it Is the cause
which work Is expected to be complet- Van Toll is a well known Grand ifaWhen doctors fall try Burdock
Tbe correspondentof tbe Grand Ha- of a great mauy quarreD, but e be
ed early In thesummer. The convert- ven young man, and Is engineer on
ven Courier-Journal has a way of writ- llevcs that when mistakesaremade.lt Blood Bitters.Cures dyspepsia, coner will take the 25,000 volt current the steamer Peotland.
ing so that some people cannot under- Is best to tell them of it and not pub- stipation; Invigorates tbe whole syswhich will come over the wires from
tem.
Grand Haven will contribute sever- stand what he means. He had better lish It.
Allegan and reduce It to 2,0(0 volts, al graduates at the University of
look out or he will soon have every
Overleel.
the energy required to operate the
word In Webster's dictionaryput In
Michigan this year.
company's business here. The conA
large
numlHT
of our citizens attbe paper. Why not write plain, simverter is a mammoth piece of mechple words, so that some people will not tended tbe farmers' Institute at
Old
Peeple
Made
lonng.
anism, tbe framework of which alone
have to buy a dictionary on his account. Hamilton last Friday. During tbe
401 Backachesand Headachea, and weighs 8 tons.
J. C. Sherman, the veteran editor of
John Leland and wife moved some of evening se‘8lon an essay was given enRemove It by Using
In balancing his books for tbe past the Vermontvllle (Mich..) Echo has
titled “Farm Life” by Miss Voorborst
their household goods up to their
year County TreasurerNash finds that discovered the remarkable secret of
of this place. The Inetltute was a
farm this week. It seems to Indicate
the total receipts from all sources dur- keeping old people young. For years
pronounced success.
that they intend to reside there this
ing 1899, Including the balance on be has avoided Nervousness, SleeplessGeo. G. Rlgterink Is down with
winter. Wish them success.
DR. A. W.
hand Jan 1. were $131,342.35 and the ness. Indigestion.HeartTrouble,Conlung fever. Lena R. Is repotted as
Those
vouog
West
Olive
nimrods
$119,246.88, leaving a balance stipation and Rheumatism, by using
somewhat Improving.
PILLS. expenses
on band of $12,095.47. Of the collec- Electric Bitters, and be writes: “It keep the business right up. by throwGeo. Albers who has been home for
ing
away
ammunition
shooting
at
tions of taxes for the current year, can’t he prahed too highly. It gently
sometime on account of his health
$2,851.58 has been turned Into tbe stimulates the kidneys,tones the fence posts or any good luck marks.
The error of the dav in medical treat- treasury.
has returned to Holland to resume hls
stomach, aids digestion, and gives a Why let tbe war In the Pbiliplnes go
and find out for yourself if it is not
cnent is the ‘‘doctoring" of effects insplendid appetite. It has worked on as It Is, without sendirg out here studies at Hope College.
Who has bought tbe Holler place? cheaper to buy goods for cash. Cut
stead of getting at the cause. A powder
wonders for my wife and me. It’s a mar- for an army of crackshot-, who are
His Wife Saved Him.
vellous remedy for old people’s com- handy with a gun. They would -ure- Seems to be a perplexingquery since this out and return it to
'for headache, a tablet for indigestion,
bid-* are coming In by the wholesale.
My
wife’s good advice saved my life plaints.” Only 50 cents at Heber ly make good soldiers.
rand a plaster for backache.These may
The Grand H*ven Courie' Journal It is claimed that G. J. Imraink heads
writes F. M. Ross of Winfield, Tenn., Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree &
^afford slight tetriporary relief, but next for 1 bad such a bad cough I could Son. Zeeland.
Is our veteran republican paper from the list, consideration, $4825.
-day the old trouble ia back again. Be* hardly breathe, I steadily grew worse
Grand Haven. It has mentioned b ur
Thomas Bronkhorst, a youth of
leading candidatesof the republican some twenty odd years, died at his
."aides, think of the effect of a drug under doctor’streatment, but my wife
Port Sheldon.
party for Governor of Michigan It home on Saturday. Funeral services fl,
urged me to use Dr. King’s New Dis^strongenough to atop headache* almost
Mart.
Anys
was
jammed
by
a
tree
seems
likely that either Col. Bibs or were held on Wednesday afternoon
covery for C(»o8umptlon,which comimmediately.
pletely cured me.” Coughs, Colds, while working in the woods last week. D. M. Ferry will get tbe nomination. from Reformed church. Rev. G. H.
— DEALER inBackache ia kidney ache. A sure in- Bronchitis,Li Grippe, Pneumonia, His leg was badly Injured.
The Courier-Journalwill probably Dubblok of Holland officiating.
dication that the kidneys are badly dia- Asthma, Hay Fever, and all maladies Sample copies of the Michigan Far- teach the correspondent of our news
Many are planning to attend the
WMaed* Backache ia nature'ssignal of of Chest, Throat and Lungs are posi- mer can be obtained at the Holland to that paper, what party to vote for,
*larm to warn paople that the nidneva tively cured by this marvellous medi- City News office In Holland. All re- In order to have continuedprosperity. public sale of the personal pn perty
of tbe late Ernest Dowd on the 17 Inst
«re no longtr able to perform their duty cine, 60 cents sod 1100. Every bottle quests for them by mail will be promptHenry Scbreiber. our leading farm- Bills are being put up In conspicuous
•of filtering the blood. And this tneana guaranteed. Trial bottles 10 cents at ly atteuded to free of charge. Holland
places and It Is claimed that the sale
that the foul impurities which would Heber Walsh, Holland,and Van Bree City News and Michigan Farmer $1.50 er, has got about 30 head of cattle,
and 4 horses to keep this winter In will amount to some $1500.
-otherwisebe carriedoff by the kidneys & Son, Zeeland*
per year.
bis large bam, and yet be says his
Geo. H. Rlgterink and family of
oemain in the blood, and find their way
STS.
Holland City News and Chicago In- barn Is too small to bold them all and Detroit were home to attend the RIVER
ev«7 organ of the body, where they
ter
Ocean,
one
year
for
$1 .50.
Ottawa
County.
as dttdjepoiaona.
a
his hay besides. Henry has about 200 funeral of Mrs. Rlgterink'* father,
acres of good land and he has put in Mr. Reef, at Zeeland. Mr. Rlgterink
. Dr. Chafe’s
iKidnev-U
U?er Pilli are the
Owing to a change In the ai
150 acres of grain.
world’*
West Olive.
T„„ greatest
___ meets made by the district eKr? the
Is pursuing a course in tbe Detroit
core, because
they act directly on the kidneys and re* quarterly meeting for tbe Coopers
Mrs. Amos Barnes and son returned college of Medicine and is expected to
Why! here Is our “Indian summer"
graduateas an M. D. in tbe spring.
Beginning Saturday, Dec. 31,
vllle If. M. church will be January again this week. This kind of wea- Monday from a visit to Okemos.
10 21 instead of January 5-7, as an- ther will soon end our sleighing for
G. H. Koopman, supervisor of Over- until further notice, in presentation
Our feed mill last Saturday was Isel township,was in Allegan during
nounced.
this winter.
of this adv. we will allow 7 percent
fatal and complicated di ______
very busy all day grinding grist for tbe past week on official business.
A state Farmers' Institute meeting
discount on every $1.00 worth of
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ale
Our Sunday school was again very the farmers. Rev. Rork who livss In
will be held lo the Odd Fellows hall,
partly vegetable,and act pleasantlyand
well attended last Sunday. Messrs Agnew brought some corn to our mill
Tbe little folks love Dr. Wood’s goods at our store. Price guaranCoopersYllle, Monday and Tuesday,
naturally. One pill a dose; 25 cent* a
Babcock, Dions, Wood, Sankey and and also some from Port Sheldon. Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to teed to be no higher than you pay
January 92 and 28.
box. at all dea!tra,orDr. A. W. Chase
Shearer want everybody to turn out Tbe outsiders know that we have tbe take; perfectly barmleis; positive
elsewhere. Look for our special
Mra. A. VanfToll, John DeYoung next Sunday as there will be both best feed mill.
.Medicine Co., Buffalo,N. Y.
cure for coughs, _ colds, bronchitis,
and Ralph VaniTol1,r'~fc
Toll, of Grand Haven, Sundsy school and church services.
sale January 6th. Tbe correspoodeotdesires to sir asthma.
Mr.
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GET AT
THE CAUSE

j

Pat Cast)

CHASE’S

For your Dry Goods

KIDNEY-LIVER

and Groceries

van den Bern,

Dry Goods and
Groceries,
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BOER AND BRITON.
i

mm.

Probate Order.

MOTT’S

They overcome Weakness, irregularity and

Latest News from the Battlefieldsta 8 ATKOf MIMIIHA.V :8.
uou.vr. K OTTAWA.
South Africa Shows Severe FightAt a nt'Hnlonof the ProbstsO ur* for tOe Moun
Inn; on Both Sides.
•

increase vigPENNYROYAL PILLS omissions,
or and banish “pain*

)

“LIFE 8AVEI18'* to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. Not
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-life
becomes a pleasure. Ml. OO PER BOX BY MAIL. Soldi
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohk»r
of menstruation.”They are

Olt-<wt,hi |d»i, -t ib* P.ibstw OfDoo. Iti
Ihetltyoflirsnd Iti-u lu suit county, or.
London, Jan. 8.— Advices received Frlilsy.lhsinsntT-n mb ii*y • f Decs b r In
here "say the Boers have begun an at- tho y*sr oua tbrnnmud sight bundiiti sor
ty of

The Work Being Done by Our Law-

Makers

at Fifty-Sixth Ses-

sion in

SUMMARY

-We know

tack on Ladysmith,

Washington.

OF THE DAILY PR0CEEDIN6S.

7

lining or your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia.Only keep

Bill Introduced In the Senate to Create TerritorialGovernment for

Hawaii— Dlaeuanlon of Financial
Bill — Pension, liankrnptcy and
Other Mo non res Before the House.

long enough and you
ill succeed in reducingyour

up^

weight, losing your appetite.
bringing on a slow fever an J
making everything exactly
right for
foi the germs of con*
sumption.

Wasbinpton, Jnn. 4.— The senate resumed its sittings yesterday and a bill
was ini reduced by Senator Foraker
(O.) providing a civil government for
Puerto Rico. An amendment to the

Stop coughing and you
wel

will get

house currency bill was offeredproviding for bimetallism.January 10 was
set apart for eulogies of the late Vice
President Hobart.
Washington,Jan. 5. — Senator Cullom (111.) reported his bill in the senate
yesterday creating a territorial government for Hawaii. A bill granting settlers the right to make second homestead entrieswas passed. Senator Heveridge (Ind.) introduced a resolution
declaring for American retention of
Philippines, with notice that he will
speak thereon January 9. Senator
Aldrich (R. I.) opened the discussionof
the financial bill. Adjourned to the

cures coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disappears in a single night. The
rackingcoughs of bronchitis
are soon completely mas*
tered. And, if not too far
along, the coughs of consumption are completely
cured.

Ask your

druggist for

8th.

Washington.Jan. 9.— In the senate
yesterday Senator Wellington (Md.)
introduced a bill to establish the University of the United States in Washington. A resolutionwas adopted asking for an itemized statementof war

one

fund expenditures. Senator Morgan

Dr.

(Ala.) in a speech said that negro suffrage in the south obstructed progress, and Senator Pettigrew(S. D.) declared the United States had attacked
Filipinos,though allies, thus being

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
Plaster.

latest

uioety-iIns.
Present. JOHN V. B.
Probate.

For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies'
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertisedIn thie*

GOODRICH. Judge ol

paper

In the matter .if tbs estate of Kstherlnt
Soholtec,dectassd.
On readingand filingtbe petition,duly vi rifled,
Aodriss Steketas,sx»eutor of -h* estate of

of

aid deceased, pratingfor the examination
and allowance of bis final aceonnt as such
executor,that be may be discharged from bis
truit,

have bis bon

I

The “Holland City News” and "The Miohiigan Farmer” both papers for $1.50ayear.

cancelled and said es at#

>ied.

ol

Thereupon It Is ordered,That Monday
The Ttwufy-iilnOiday of January next
at

forenoon,be assigned for tbe

o'clock In tbs

10

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased,and all other pereon*inter-

in

ested

s»ld

tne

granted

And

it is

ordered, That said pe-

further

E. F.

the pereons InterestedIn
Id estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereofby cantinga copy of this
order to be publishedIn The Bollard Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn
said oounty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
titioner ylve notice to

JOHN

Legislature Counts the Vota
Oust for Governor at the Election La*t November.

'*'»

V* B.

Pure'Callfornla Port Wine .........................1

GOODRICH

Jurfev of

Probate Order.

“

Pabst Pure Milwaukee

“

I

Shaw

00

“
"
“
"
“
“
"

gal.
•*

“

“
“

Pure Sherry .......................................
1 10
“
Pure BlackberryWine ..........................
1 00
*•
Pure Claret Wine ................................ 1 00
"
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical put pones.

Pmbst*.
Fahht Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
51

Des Moines, la., Jan. 10.— The state
STATE OK MICHIGAN.
legislature canvassed the votes cast
COUNT! or OTTAWA. f ^
tor governorand lieutenant governor At a session of tbe Probate Oonrt for the Counat the general election in November ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in
with the following result for gover- the City of Grand Haven. In said oounty. on
nor: Total vote. 434,1)36; Shaw, 239,- Wednesday,tbe third day of January In tbe
464; White. 184.0(r.l;Atwood. 7.631; year oce thousand nine hundred.
Lloyd, 1,697; Krctner, 767; Heecock, Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge ol
of

Proprietor.

true copy. Attest.)

(4

Iowa

484. This gives Gov.

SUTTON,

YellowstonePark Bourbon ......................... $1 60 per
Robinson Co. Bourbon ............................ 140
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............................1 20
Currency Rye ..... .................................
2 40

previous to said day of hearing.

OFFICIAL CANVASS.

St., (one {door west of
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

prtyer of tbe petitioner should not be
:

Van

W. Eighth

IO

said county, and 'how cause, if any there be,

wny

Mi.

TH6 BlM

estate are required to appear a* •

sessionof said Coart. then to be holdcn at tbe
Probete Office in ibe City ot Grand Haven, in

“

•'

“

pint

............ 1 doz.

Pabst Export Beer ....................ldoz.quart

“

“

"
'*

Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles II Off

.....................
1 doz.

BELL PHONE

pint

•'

M)
1 M)
7fi

40.

a plurality Probate.

and a majorityover all of
44,88!!. Shaw’s pluralitytwo years ago
was 29,000, and his majority about 11,55,461,

000.

In tbe

matter of tbe estate of Pieter C. Vln-

deceased.
On reading and

osut.

of

filing

tbe petition,

Germ W. Mokma. exscuter of

.Id deteased. prsylig

duly verified

tbe estate of

for tbe license of thin

guilty of treachery.
The figures on lieutenant governor Court to sell at privatesale, certain real eetate
i uu urea* ruiucuy lur UDrTOUHprusiruuuiiuuu on moeuni-n ui tac
A resolutionwas adopted in the sen- are: Total number of votes cast, 428,- belonging to said Pieter C. Vincent deceased
organs of either box. such as Nervous Frustration,Falling or Los
tn potency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, es
ate yesterdaycalling upon the secre- 020; Milliumn, 238,910; Bevis, 178,550; In said petition deenibedfor pnrpoees therein
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insanity.
tary of war for data on purchase of Pugs ley, 7,625; Harvey. 1,717; Urotn- set forth.
AFTER
VSII6. ............... ............
..........
transports.Senator Heveridge(Ind.) ncr, 796; Leonard. 428. Milkman's ThereuponIt Is Ordered. That Monday, tbe
Tuentu-ninth dap of January nett.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent Med
spoke in favor of American retention pluralityis 60.360; his majority, 49,794.
at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, be aaiigned for •cines, tbe famoos Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
of the Philippines and Senator Hoar
tbe bealng ot laid petition, andthat the belre at
GAME TO THE LAST.
(Mass.) in opposition thereto.

It will aid the action of the
Cherry Pectoral.

r®e!r.

and the

definite news from Gen. White shows
the British forces there in a very critical condition. Gen. French's attempt
to take Colesberg proved a failure and
70 of the British, including seven officers, were taken prisoners. Kuruman,
in British Beehuanaland, has been captured by the Boers.
London, Jan. 9.— Gen. White's report
of the battle at Ladysmith tells of severe fighting, but it is believed the
British garrison is almost without ammunition and more than ever in need
of help. Nothing has been received
corroborative of the rumor that Gen.
Duller has crossed the Tugela river.
London. Jan. 10.— No lute war news
from South Africa has been received
here. It is reported that Commandant
General Joubert, of the Boers, has
been seriously injured and will take
no further part in the war. Thus far
the total British losses,exclusive of
the last Ladysmith battle, have been:
Killed, 1,027; wounded, 3,075; missing,
2,511; died of disease.140.

I

®

1

prompt raplj that my be of great
Value to you. Addreu,
DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell,Maw.

law of eaid deceased,and

Ilonae.

Washington,Jnn. 4.— In the house
yesterday a bill was introduced to pension the widow of Gen. Lawton at the
rate of $2,500 a year. Resolutions were

all

other pereoni inter-

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

are required to appear at a
be bolden at tbe

eated In said estate

Dixon Aeeepte Severe Punishment sessionof said Court, then to
Bat It Whipped by McGovern
Probate Office,in tbe City of

Grand Haven, Is
aid county, and show oause.lt any there be,wby

In Eight Roanda.

You

MEATS

will if

De

K

raker

and

you

get your meat
prayer of tbe petitioner abould sot be grantat
New York, Jan. 10.— Terry McGovern ed : And it le furtherOrdered. That laid petioffered asking a statement from SecreSTATE OP MICHIGAN
tioner give notice to tbe personaIntereatel Is
Tuesday
night
wrested
the
feathertary Gage as to deposit of public funds
'•
And get the finest In Holland and as much for tl as 12 buyslanywhareelse.
THi Circuit Court fok the
rHE (laid eetate, of tbe pendency of eaid petition, and
Courtt or Ottawa.
in New York banks; for constitutional weight championshipof the world from
tbe bearing thereof by oauelsg a copy of thie orThe Grand Rapids Manofacturiugand Imple- amendments authorizingan ihcome George Dixon, who had defended it for
der to be publishedin tbe Bollard
Niws
ment Co.
nearly nine years. To save Dixon from
Plaintiff —n.— BenjaminVan Raalte,Defend- tax, and authorizing congress to define
newspaper printed and circulated in laid couna
knockout
O'Rourke,
his
manant.
and regulate trusts.
ty of Ottawa for three lucoeeslveweeki previous
Notice le hereby given, that by virtue ot a
Washington,Jan. 5.
Mr. Dolliver ager, threw up the sponge in the eighth to laid day of bearing.
writ ot fieri faeiaa. on May e. 1899, laauedoat (la.) introduced a bill in the house yes- round, when the negro was staggering
(AtrueoopyAtteet.)
of the Circuit Court of the County of Ottawa,
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
terday to repeal the bankruptcy law. helplessly,bleeding and weak, but aa
Michigan above named, in favor o( the Grand
Judge of Probite.
Mr. Quarles (Va.) introduced a resolu- game aa a dying gladiator. Tbe fight
White ash 33 Ins. long spilt for staves ............................
14.00 per cd.
Rapid! Muntietnring and Implement Comtion extending sympathy to the Boers. took place before a crowd that packed Fanry Diceirsor. Probete Clerk
Soft maple 33 Ins. lung split for staves ...........................
02 75 per cd.
pany, plaintiff,agalLit the goodi, chattels and
the Broadway Athletic club, and the
Elm 33 Ins. long spilt for staves and barked ....................... ISO# per cd.
Adjourned to the 8th.
real eetateot Benjamin Van Raalte. defendant.
victory decided the ownership of a
Black Ash 33 Ins. long for heading not split .....................12.7ft per edWashington.
Jan.
9.—
In
the
house
In aaid County, to me directedand deliveredI
$10,000 purae.
Black Ash 40 Ins. long for heading not split ....................... $3.25 per cd.
dldonMaySth, A. D. 1800, levy and take all yesterdaya hill was passed to make
i Black Ash 27 l»s. long for beading not split ....................... $2.15 per cd.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
the
dependent
pension
act
apply
to
all
the right, title and internet ot the said BenjaThe Pullman Eetate.
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. 1
uuubyi
Bass Wood 40 Ins. lung for heading not split ......................
$8.00 per od»
min Van Raalte. in and to each of the following who nerved 90 days in the military '-r
Chicago, Jan. 6.— Robert T. Lincoln
At a aaasion of tbs Probata court for th* 0o«i- 1 Buss Wood 32 In*, long for heading not split ............
. .$9.b0 per cddescribedpieces and panels of real estate, lying naval Mrvice during the civil war. A
and Norman B. Ream, executors of the ty, of Ottawa, bolden
hnMan at tbe Probate
Prohat* Office,
Offtfla. in
in tht
tht
PDI.FS ALSO
Al.fiO
r
POLES
and being in the County ot Ottawa, and Bttte charge that two federal appointees of
estate of George M. Pullman,were al- City of Grand Hiven, in said county, on
All
flock
t"
bp
1
in
every
respect,
and
to
be
deliveredat faotorf
of Michigan, that is to say "Lota six (6) and the president, Postmaster John C.
lotted as compensation for service! Wednesday the Tenth day of January in tither by curs or
Yours Respectfully,
stven (T) of block twenty-four (21), Lots one (1),
Graham, of Provo City, Utah, and $425,000. This is said to be the largest tbe year one thousandnine hundred.
two (3) and time (S) ot Block twelve (12) ; Lota
Postmaster Orson Smith, of Log-an, amount in fees ever allowed the exec- Present.JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jodfeof
one (1). two (9), three (S) and eight (8) of Block
P. S — White Ash out large enough to split for staves, same price as Black
Utah, arc under indictmentas polyg- utors of any estate handled by the pro- Probate.
one (1) ; Lota one ), two (2). eight (8) and nine
Ash. No round bolts taken below 6 Inches in diameter.
amists was ordered investigated.
bate court here. It is said the estate,
In tbe matter of tbe eetate of Artjen Le
(•) of Block thirteenIS) ; Lots four (4) and five

Execution Sale.

tbe

Cm

Oe Koster.

BOLTS.

Tom

—

PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.

61-3w

, I

Probate Order.
I

r.4

at

WANTED, ^
WANTED.

HnDP
HOOP
No

team.

A.

Van Putten & Co.

(i

of Block twenty -three (Xi); Lots fire

(&)

(5)

of

Block forty440|. each aod all in the original plat
to the city of Holland. Also Lota four (4) five (5),
(0) leveo (7) and eight (8) Block teo MO)
•outhwtet additiont ) the City of Holland, and

six

Washington. Jan. 10.— The house which listed about $8,000,000 when the
was not in session yesterday.
will was probated, now figures up near-

L

ly $14,000,000.

Lawton Fond
Washington, Jan.

Still
10.—

Fabre. deceaied.
On readii g and filing tbe petition, duly vertfled, of Henrietta
Venneme. daughter and

Grow*.

^ESHSHSHSHsasHScisrHSBsasBSHEasaFasEsasiasasHSHSssH
i

law of eaid deceaeed. praying for tbe determination of Ibe beire et law of said deceased
heir at

Favor* a Boycott.

The Lawton

Denver. Col., Jnn. 10. — President Ar- and who ere entitledto tbe land* of eaid defund continues tc grow. The last stateter (1!) of the Soutbemt quaiter [tn] of ment shows $70,fifi9.62cash on hand, thur T. Hadley, of Yale, in a speech ceased,tr In eaid pelltlondescribed.
Thereupon It Isorderel,That Tuesday, the
Sectiontwenty-seven(97), Township fl.e (8)
exclusive of the funds held by Gen. in this city, raid in part:
.Sixth day of February next,
North, Range fifteen (15) Weat. and on the
"When a man operatea a trust against the
Shafter in San Francisco and the conNorth aeven acre* of the Ea»t half i»*) of the
public good, don't Invite him to dinner, at ten o’clockIn tbe forenoon,be aselfned for
tributionsreceived at the Union don't call on his family. Disqualifyhim tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe betrs
Southeast quarter (M) ot the Southeast qusrter
League club in New York. With these socially.Whenever you make a man un- at law ot eaid deceased,and allother persons in
(1-4) of Section twenty-seven (27) Townebipflve
derstand that by doing certain things he terested in said eetete. are requiredto appear at
(S) North, Range fifteen (1ft) West," together amounts added the fund is already
Is disqualified socially and condemnedby
with the hereditamentsand appurtenances more than $86,000. It is now believed public opinion, you have set In motion the a eeeilouof eaid Court, then to be bolden at tbe
thereunto belonging. All of whichl shall expose that, after paying the mortgage of strongestforce In the business or political Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
forsalcatpublic auoti n or vendue totbehinb- about $7,500 on the Lawton home in world."
wby tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
eat bidder, at the front door of the Court California,there will be fully $80,000
Loving Cup for Drwey.
grai ted: And it le farther Ordered, That said
House, In Grand Haven, said Ottawa oounty,
left.
Washington. Jan. 10. — The loving pemioae? give notice to the pereons interested
•aid Oonrt House bei- g the piece of holding
cup
of silver, made from the melted in said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition
Confessed
to
Mnrder.
the CircuitCourt lor the County of Ottawa,on
the 8th day of FebruaryA.D. 1900, at ten o'clock
Pana, Ilk, Jan. 8.— At the trial of dimes contributed by over 70,000 Ameri- and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy ol
in the forenoon of said day.
Henry Hrunot and his mother Saturday can citizens, the majority of whom this order to be published in the Hor laud
Swwa, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said
Dated this 18th day of December, A. D. 1890.
for the murder of Jane Brunot, whose were children, was presented to Admiral
county of Ottawa, for three suceessive weeks
Fhaitk Var Rt.
Dewey
Tuesday
morning.
The
cup,
body was found in an abandoned well
previousto said day of bearing.
Sheriff of Ottawa County
which
is
a
massive
and
artistic
creation,
April 10 last on the Brunot farm. Bru(A true copy, Attest.)
Wax E. Rtar, Attorney for Plaintiff,
is
nearly
six
feet
in
height
and
appronot confessed the crime, exonerating
JOHN V B GOODRICH.
Business Address
Judge of Probate.
his mother. Brunot was given a life priately inscribed.
409-410 Wlddeoomb Bldg..
Faun! Dioxonou. Probate Clerk.
sentence. Mrs. Brunot was acquitted.
Grand Rapide,
4»-7w
the West one-half0*) of the Southeaat quar-

J.

<f-

Hindi

&

.Dealers in.

Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in

LACE

TAIN Sy Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Cm

Mioh.

THE MARKEtS.

Fatal Shooting Affray.

Removal
Notice.

Vicksburg. Miss., Jan. 10. — Dr. Otho
New York. Jan.
Austin, S. I). Rowland and Robert L LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... J4 70
Hogs ........................
4 65
Stevenson, three of the best-known
Sheep ....................... 2 75
and most popular men in Warren FLOUR— Winter Straights..3 40
Minnesota Patents ....... 3 35
oounty, are. dead as the result of a WHEAT— No. 2 Rid
May .............
shooting affray which occurred at Oak
CORN - No. 2 ......
Ridge. The trouble grew out of a feud
May .............
OATS-No. 2 White
between the men over a lawsuit.
BUTTER -Creamery ........ 24
Factory ....................17
Is Still Living.

Richmond, Ky., Jan. 8.— The reports
sent out last week that Rev. John G.
Fee, the founder of Berea college and
I have moved my stock of Shoes the noted abolitioniat, was dead, were
not correct. Dr. Fee is recovering.
and Rubber, etc., to
Many floral tributeswere sent to Berea,
thinking the noted divine was dead.

Dry
new

RINCK

CHEESE

St.

Shoes and Rubbers
which will be sold

at very low pri

ces.

M. Notier.

No Tax

uine.
Present,JOHN V.

m

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE!— Native Steers .... $3

Spanish-American war was

passed.

•

_

Attorney

O.,
fo‘“£llornJt
Real Estate and Collection. Of-

J.'

Law.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

street.

Administratorsof the estate of eaid deceased, praying for the license of ibis court to

Banks.

ell certainreal eetate belonginglo said Jan

TJIRST STATE BANK. Coromerojaland

d

worthed

Meat Markets.

purposes tbewln set forth.
Thereupon it Isltrdered,That Monday, tbe
Tioenty-stcondday of January next,'.

•t 10 o'clock in the

forenoou.be assigned for tb*

nearingof said petition, and tbit tbe heirs at
law of said deceased,and all other persons inestateare requiredto appear ai
session of saldCourt,then to be bolden at tbe
Probite Office in the city of Grand Haven, iq
terested in said

Raalte Pres. C. Ver Scbnre, Cash- Capital
Stock 150 000.

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

on Eighth
tb atreet.
stre

a

•aid

oounty, and show cause,if any there be.

wby the prayer of the petitionerabould not b*
granted:And it is further ordered. That said

i

ft
80

4

F

flee. Post’s Block.

for

5
4
4
4
4

71
30
75

ITW
<|

Painters.
Eighth street.

petitionergive notice to ths persons Interester

r.assy’sas

pendency of aaid petition
and the bearingthereofby causinga eopy of

Drugs and Madldnaa.

Physicians. /

%

Om

order to be published in tbe HoiXAwn
News, a newspaperprinted and elrewUtedis

this

)
w.

•aid eounty ef Ottawa

Texas Steers ..............
8 40
HOGS — Packers’.., ..........4 25
Butchers' ...........
4 45
SHEEP-Natlve Muttons.... 4 25

Quay-.

First State Bank.

WJOST.

of Jan Van

Van Putten deceased In said petition

Against Quay.
Washington, Jan. 6— The senate
committee on privilegesand elections CATTLE-NativeOMAHA.
Steers .... $4 20 O
Cows and Helfera ...... ... 2 20 (r
A fall line of Humphrey's aod Muo- has decided by a vote of 4 to 3 to make
Stockers
and
Feeders
..... 3 60 a
jod’s Homeopathicremedies for "tile an adverse report upon the resolution
HOGS - Mixed ................
4 30 &
at J.O.
43-8* t© seat Senator
fiUfiliT— W ssteru Muttons..

Deesharg.

GOODRICH,Judge of

in said estate, of Ibe

fs=r

Hardware.

Attorneys.

ten

No. 1 Nor'n $ 65
Oats, No. 2 White ..........2514
Rye, No. 1 ..................55
Barley, No. 2 ...............44

Oats, No. t
Rye, No. 2

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Putten.
On readingand filing tbe petition,doly veri
fled, of Rennie Van Patten and Jan Van Pat-

!

of the

B

Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate

16

......................
3 40
Stockers ...................
2 60
Feeders ....................
4 10
Bulla .......................
2 50
HOGS - Light ................
4 25
Rough Packing ...........4 35
SHEEP ........................
3 70
BUTTER — Creameries ...... 22
Dairies.....................20

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May
Corn, May

gB

I

year one thousand eight hundred and ninety

Texas

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 6.— The special
session of the legislature adjourned
without passing any of the tax bills.
A bill appropriating $75,000for the relief of the sick and indigent soldiers

I

the city of Grand Haven. In said county,on
Friday, tbe Mud day ot December in the

GRAIN— Wheat.

Bills.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNT! or OTTAWA.

in

Robbed of $1,001.
........ ]2
Chicago, Jan. 8— George W. Hartzell, POTATOES^' per bii'.)'.
41
yardmaster of the South Chicago di- PORK - May .................. 10 82^
LARD - May .................. 5 95
vision of the Chicago, Rock Island & RIBS - May ..................
5 72^
door south of G. Van Putten's Pacific railroad, was beaten and robbed GRAIN - Wheat. May ....... 61$
Corn, May .................82% .
Goods store. Just receiveda of $1,001 Saturday night at Calumet
Oats, May .................23K©
Rye. No. 2 ..................50
ridge and the Belt Line tracks in South
stock of
Barley, Malting ...........-36 0
Chicago.
MILWAUKEE.

River

HOLLAND.

County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Christ ma.« Beeves 16 40

jgQQg

CO.,

^g-3i^3c^3>?3q3i??c^e^at;sgt1ti*atJ5EE5H5'55S5E^P5R5iB5S555H5i

Ate session of tbe ProbateCourt for the

......................

EGGS - Ungraded ............

6l

Probate Order.
10.

1

One

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

51-3*

:

206

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-

f« three

saeeesMvs

weeks previousto said day (^bearing.
(A tens copy, Atteet
JOHN . B. GOODRICH.
50- 1
Judge ol Probate.

_

-

News— Job Printme.
—

Fawut Digxiksou, Probate Oterk.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”

s',5-'

tie road, or part of It will he In oper-

Holland City News.
FRIDA
N. J.

Y. Jan. IS, 1900.

WHELAN,

means business and will makearrangemen Is for the running of cars as soon
as possible. Mr. Cochran,secretary of

Editor.

the road, will he here today and a plan

A Costly Blaze.

)f

Fire destroyed 10 passenger cart,
the

snow plow, and ruined the

shed

Aon

adjourneduntil one o’clock to meet
tbe tax commissioners.
A. F. Freeman and Robert Oakman
of tbe Stale Tax Commissionmet
th nth street.
Mrs. Fred Wade, of Marshall, Is the with the Board of SupervisorsWed.
guest of her parents, Ex Mayor and nesday afternoon. Mr. Freeman made
an address to the Board, explaining
Mrs. E. J. Harrington.
the duties of the Commission. He
Miss S. A. Martin is visiting her
saldthftlf the supervisorsand the
niece Mrs. J. L. Kymer, In Grand(^mmUsluu Jgrork tngetber, the taxes
Rapids.
iftbiitat*%illbe .equal izid. Let
Judge Padgbam stopped In Holland nverjuupemsorassess all property at
Miss Jeanette Shetterly,of

month. This is good Arbor, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
news. It shows that the company Arthur Van Duren, 73 Ea-t Fourhtl'in inside of a

action will he decided upon at once.

|re Destroys John Louckes'
Grocery Store.

^

car

Aatlier Picnic!!
Q-ents’Unlaundered

Holland & Lake Michigan
Shirts
electric R'y company Just after mid
The grocery store on Macatawa bay
rhlleon his way from
trfce cash value, and tbe Individual
night Wednesday morning.
owned by John Louckes,of Grand irand Haven. Accompanied by G. J.
will
not notice the small amount reThe ten cars and the snow plow Rapids, was totally destroyed by fire
Hekeira he visited tbe Holland Sug- quired to meet tbe taxes of tbe state.
were In the shed adjoining the power last Tuesday morning, about oi
ar factory.
He cited several countieswhich were
bouse. The last car was run to the o’clock.
ehed about an hour previous to the The origin of the Are Is a mystery. J. C. Dumont, W. L. Deerlng and paying more than its share compared
Notwithstanding the big advance in Cottons we
Are and employeesof the power bouse The building has not been occupied B. Buggerman, of the Kalamazoo to some counties. If every person
Sugar factory, visitedthe Holland fac- pays bis own taxes as assessed at their
are yet able to give you a big bargain for a few days in
were in the places few minutes before since last October as Mr. Louckes is
true cash value, one county will not
a Gent’s double back, double front, Linen Bosom and
13:00 but saw no signs of a blaze. How spendlugthe winter at The Hermi- tory Tuesday.
0. Wllmes visited friends In Lan- have to pay taxes for some other.
It started is a mystery. Engineer tage, in Grand Rapids. If tbe Are is
linen interlining and good fair cotton. We want to
At the session of the Board held
Davis, fireman Paxson, car-repairer not the work of an incendiary it was sing this week.
make a little noise so we offer them for
Mulder and Motorman Stuart were in probably caused by some careless
H. Homer, with the H. J. Heinz Thursday morniog, tbe aonual salary
the powerhouse at the time. When hunter or sportsmen who either occu- company, Pittsburg, was in tbe city of janitor Charles Christmas of the
courthouse was raised from 8500 to
they first discovered the flames the pied the building for tbe night or this week on business.
each.
$600. The board appointed Messrs.
list car placed in the shed was burn built a Are in tbe immediate vicinity.
Architect F. K. Ji boston has
Thatcher, Dickersonand Van Noord
ing and the blaze was making rapid People living at the park are inclined
turned from a visit to Canada.
a special committeeto make recomheadway. The men present tried at to suspect Incendiarism, and will not
No more than 2 shirts to a customer. They will
Attorney George E. Kollen was in mendations to the Board for persons
flrst to run the car from the building, accept the common excuse— spontanot last long at this price. Perfect kit guaranteed.
Grand Haven Tuesday attending the to look ofter tbe burial of indigent solbut by the time the machinery was neous combustion.
session of the circuitcourt.
diers. On motion of Supervisor Soustarted and the power turned on It
Mr. Louckes ia a heavy loser as his
Attorney Van Duren was In Fill- ter the board requested the Register
was too but and they found it impos- householdgoods were stored there,
sible to get the car out. They then and tbe building contained a fine more and Hamilton Monday on legal to expedite the matter of furnlsbiog
the Board of Tax Commissioners with
tried to save the other cars and fall- soda fountain, which was ruined by business.
Robert and Edward Kreraers and list of mortgaged in force In his office
ing in this turned their attention to the blaze. His show cases and store
aa required bv them. The Board adlaving the power house.
flxtures were destroyed, and ;one sail Leo De Vries have returued to the U.
journed until tomorrow morning.
By this time neighbors living in boat and four row boats, owned by of M. to resume thelrstudles.
that vicinity arrived on the scene and other parties,and stored in the buildArchie Johnson, who has been emrendered valuable assistance. Great ing and on the porch were burned.
Probate Order,
ployed on the H. &. L. M. railway the
We have about 40 pair of Lace Curtains left that
pluck was displayed in checking the
Mr. Louckes carried $1500 insurance past summer, Is spending the winter STATF.OFMIOHIOA.Y
COONTt
OF
OTTAWA.
must be closed out before new goods arrive— some
flames and if it were not for the good on the store and contents but this will in Florida.
At aieHiionof the Probate Coart (or the Counwork done, the power house and Its not cover the loss.
that we have only 1 or 2 pair of a kind left but may
J. C. Post was In Grand Rapids ty of Ottawa, holden at (he Probate Offloe,In
ponderous machinery would now be a
This grocery store represented many Wednesday.
be just what you want. Price wav down.
the City of Grand naven. Id laid county, on
mass of ruins. The caves of tfee car years of arduous labor on the part of
Thu reday. the 11th day of January In the year
G. J. Van Duren transacted busished overlapped the east side of the Mr. Louckes; but he is undaunted
one thousand nke handled.
ness in Grand Haven Wednesday.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
engine room. o When the Ore was
by the loss suffered and declares
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hoogenstyn left Probate.
Its height the eaves dropped on the that be will build again and will be
In the matter of the estate of Marlons De
graveled roof of the power house. A ready for business at the old stand Saturday for Rochester, New York to
Koeyer. deceased.
number of men promptly took hold of when the flrst resorter comes in the attend the funeral of Mr. Hoogenstyn’s On reading and flliogthe petition,duly verisister.
fied. of Jacob De Hotter,executor of the eetite
the burning timbers and carriedthem spring.
to the opposite side of the building,
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer was in Grand of said deceased, piaylcg for tbe examination
Mr. Louckes is well known here and
and allowance of hie final account as such exwhere they dropped the blazing mass has many friends. He flrst started Rapids Tuesday.
ecutor,that be may be discharged from hie
on the ground below and thus saved
in the grocery businessat Ottawa
Will Damson has returned from trnst. have his bond cancelledand eaid estate
the power (bouse.,
few minutes Beach, then be conducted the store Grand Rapids where he spent the hol- closed
ThereuponHie Ordered That Monday the
after 12 o’clock SuperintendentKincb at Macatawa, nntil last vear, when
iday vacation.
Twelfth day of February neat,
was notifiedby telephone of tbe fire dissatisfiedwith tbe rent demanded
Mrs. Thomas Baton and son Roy
at
lOo'olock
in the forenoon,be aseigned for the
and be immediately started for tbe and unable to come to terms with the
are visiting Mrs. Eaton’s parents n hearing of eald petition, end that the heirs at
•eene. When he arrived there the Park association he erected a large,
Perfect Satisfaction.
law of said deceased,and all other persons InterSaugatuck.
shed was still burning but in a short commodious store on the present site
Is wbat you will feel If you buy
ested In said estate are required to appear a* a
a pair of our nobby, well-fitting,
ilne tbe flames were under control. and immediately began to do a lively AttorneysG. J. Diekema and P. H. sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
comfortableshoes. We bare all
He is puzzled regarding tbe origin of and prosperous business. His friends Me Bride attended circuit court in Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
tbe latest shapes in both black
the fire, as tbe employees informed at the park telephooedto him Tues- Grand Haven the flrst of the week. said county, and show cause, if any there be,
and tao, aod Invite you to look
wny tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
trial that when Conductor Turtelette
Miss Kate Whelan, of Muskegon, is
at our stock before buviog elseday moroing telliog him of his misgranted : And it is further ordered, That said peand motorman Zwemer left the car fortune and be came here at once to in the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. titioner give notiee to tbe persons Interested In
where. We can fit your foot
with a stylish aod comfortable
at tbe completion of their run at ascertain the damage done. He will James Doyle, Eleventh street.
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
shoe that will please yon lo
the hearing thereof by cansinga copy of this
11:15 at night, there was very little
arrange to rebuild as soon as possible.
every detail.
Sample copies of the Michigan Far- order to be pn hi shed in Thk HollahdCity
Ire in tbe car stove.
mer can be obtained at News office. News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
MENTION.
Judg!og{from appearances yesterday
said county of Ottawa for threA successiveweeks
S.
All requests for them by mail will be
Morning, tbe fire must have burned
prevlons to said day of bearing.
M W. Eighth
promptly
attended
to, free of charge.
(A true copy. Attest.)
Miss Frances Coates, of Grand Rapflercely. Of the shed nothing reJOHN V. B. GOODRICH
Malned but tbe damaged walls and ids, was in tbe city Friday. She was Htlland City News and Michigan
Judse of Probate.
Farmer $1.50 per year.
on
her
way
home
from
Saugatuck
they were so badly cracked with the
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
beat thUj^bey are practically worth- where she attended the Seekell-Rld
t /
Zutphen.
leM. Of fjie handsome nasseoger cars path wedding. *
A
very
pretty
wedding
occure^Jn
Probate Order.
and tbe serviceablesnc ft plow . nothMrs. Paul Steketee, of Grand RapZutphen Tburuday at high noon STATE OF MICHIGAN.
,
ing remained but a mass of twisted ids, was in the city last Friday.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA,
when Johanna Ver Hage and John
Inn, so difrnaged by tbe beatf as to be
At* session of tb* ProbateCourt for tbe
E. A. Van der Veen was in Grand K. Mulder were united In marriage
at tbe home of the bride’s parent*, County of Ottawa, bolden at tha Probate Offloe,
•early valueless, except for scrap iron.
Rapids last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Ver Hage. The in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
M. Yalomstein has returned from a ceremony was performed by Rev. Thursday, tbe 11th day of January In the
The pn>i>ertydestroyed was a source
Schut of Zutphen and was witnessed year one thousandnine bnndred
visit to bis parents in Detroit.
BARNEtt & BERRY’S celebrated ice skates are used in every
•f pride tty tbe owners of tbe road,
by a large number of friends and rePreeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,Judge of
Miss Nellie Ryder left Tuesday to latives..
country “where water freezes.” We have them in all sizes to.fil the
(or they bould truthfully say that
Probata.
The bride wore a charming gown of In tbe matter of tbe estate of John smallest child or the largest man.
the rolling stock of tbe H. & l. M. attend tbe Grosse Point academy.
blue, trimmed with changablesilk and Bchrober. deceasedJC*y company compared favorably
Miss Ethel Ledeboer has returnee black silk braid. She was attended
On reading and filing the petition,duly veriwith the best in the country and was to the Grosse academy.
bv Miss Tona Ver Hage, and Dirk Ver fied, of Will Bchrober. son and belr at law of
far above tbe(average Michigan railE. F. Dykema, of Granc Rapids, Hage was best man. El aboritM re- ssfd deceased, prsying for tbe determination
freshmentswere served after tderereway company’s equipment.
was In tbe city last Friday, tbe guest momy, and a reception was held lb tbe of the heirs at law of said deosasedand wbo
are entitledto the Isnds of aald deceased as In
The value of the cars destroyed was of his parents. Superviser and Mrs- J.
w-*i said petitiondescribed.
about 140,000, as the average cost of Dykema.
Tbe guests were delightfully enter- ThereuponIt is ordered, That Monday, tbe
tained with songs, music and grapbathe ears, deliveredhere was 14,000.
Twelfth day of Ftbrnarynfxt,
Attorney Charles Wilkes, of Alle- phone selections. Many beautiful
The shed was a total loss. Insurance
gan, was In the city Monday on busi- and costly gifts were received by Mr. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for tbe
to tbe amount of 131,000 was carried
Berry’s
and Mrs. Mulder. They will reside at bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at.
ness.
no the buildings and equipment, 821,the old homestead of N. J. Trompen law of said deeeased. and all other persons inCruslble
Steel
all
clamp,
per pair .........................................
Miss Della Hilbert,who bas been In Vrlesland.
terestedin said estate are requiredto appear at
•00 of whibb was carried IntheW.C.
Hardened
Steel
all
clamp,
per pair ......................................
Walsh agency, and 810,000 in P. H. Mil viiltiog Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harmon Among the guesta present' were*, aseetfon of said Court, then to beholden at the
|i#25
returned
Saturday
to
her
home
In Mr. and Mrs John Trompen and Mr. ProbttaOffloe tu tbe city of Grand Haven, in Hardened Steel aod Nlckled. per pair ...................................
Bride’s agency. Of the 831,000 about
Mrs. John Potter, of Grand Rapids, sap ooanty, end show eause, if any there be, Racer Skates .........................................................
..84.75
Grand Rapids.
*18,500 covered the rolling stock and'
Mr. B Hoek, of
Mr. «h7 the prayar of tbe petitionershould not be I
Miss Anna Alberti has returned and Mrs. N- Trompen, Mr. ftfld
car barns. This leaves a loss of about
tfd Mrs. ‘•Anted: And it Is farther ordered. That said
obn Timmer, Mr. and. Mrs. Qor. Den petitionerglr* notieeto tbe persons Interested
from a visit to friends in Grand Rap•25,000.
Berry’s
Girls
an Zoeren, Mr. and In said estate,of the peodeaey of said petition,
Ids.
It is also a great loss to Holland antf
Mrs. Veenheer, Mr. and Mrs. Haver- and the hearing thereofby canting a copy of
Saugatuck, for the people were beGeorge Williams, of Howell, was In man, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bosch, Mr. this order to be published In tb* Holland City With Toe aod Heal Strap, per pair ....................................... 7^
and Mrs. Gerret Van Kovern. John Nkws, a newspaper printed and el reals ted In With Toe Clamp, per pair ................................................
..
ginning to realize the benefit*derived the city Monday.
Van Kovern, Martin Dekker. Mr. and said oonnty ef Ottawa for three tnooetslve With Toe Clamp and nlckle plated, per pair .............................
$1 gg
from the road, and now that Its operRepresentativeLugers was in Grand Mrs. Ed. Netberveid, C. Ver Hage weeks previous to said day of bearing
Skate
Straps, each ........................................................
ation is interfered with they appre- Haven Tuesday on business.
Ed. Ver Hage, and Mr. and ^rs. (A true copy, Attest.)
of the

Allegan

35c

35c

i
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Curtain Sale.
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Salts!
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Shales!

.

afternoon.

Barney &

Boys and Mens Skates.

...

.....

Passaic

t

Barney &

Womens and

Skates.
.

.

ciate the fact that

an

electric road,

conducted on tbe broad, liberal lines
followed by the H. & L. M. company,
is a benefit to tbe city. Tbe suspension of tbe road for the present throws
J8 men out of employment, and the
Iom of work will be keenly felt by
them as they are nearly all married
men with families depending upon

Fred
tock,

Wade and

were

the guests of

John Nies Monday.

JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Avert Enslnk, of Zutphen, Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs.
Judge of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mulder, Marius Mulif-r and Fanny Dickinson.Probate Clerk.
Misses Lena and Margaret Mulder of

62-Bw.

family, of Sauga-

(

-

H

JOHN NIES.

Probate Order.
Mr. and Mrs. Evart Zwemer, who Holland. '
To-nlgbt the married couple will enhave been visiting the former's par- tertain a large number of their young STATE OF MICHIGAN.I..
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
0ht81 Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer, friends and a merry time Is expected.
At a sessionof tbe Probate Coart for tbe Cou n When doctors fall try Burdock
have returnedto their bom: in Grand
Mrs. Ed. De Wert died last Wed. at ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, conHaven.
Zutphen of paralysis at tbe age of 68 the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
stipation; Invigorates tbe whole sysyears. She leaves a husband and a Thursday, the 11th day of January in the
tem.
Dr. O. E. Yatea, was in Grand Rapthem for support.
son. John De Wert, of Zutphen. Tbe year one thousand nine hundred.
Idi Tuesday.
funeral was held Friday afternoon at
It Is difficult to tell when tbe comPresent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
pany will resume operations, as cars
M. Powers, of the Powers-Tysoo 2 o’clock.
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Hans Meyer,
ordered some time ago cannot be se- printing company, Grand Rapids, was
An enhuslastic farmers meeting deceased.
cured until tbe flrst of May, owing to In the elty Tuesday.
was held In the Van Raalte school On readingand filing the petition,dniy verithe rush of work in the car abops J. A. Van Patten was in Grand
bouse last Monday evening. Matters fied. of Albert H. Meyer, son and heir at law of
the country. If it takes Rapids Tuesday.
pertaining to general farm work were said deceased,praying for the determination of
the heirs at law of ssid deceased and wbo are
________
ortered weeks . Aldarman L. Sprietsma and W. G.
m
entitled to the lands of said deeeased as in said
ago, II wtHvery likely take ontil next
Van Dyke were In Chicago this week
petition described.
(all to equip the read with new rollBoard of Supervisors.
ThereuponIt la Ordered, That Monday, the
porebasinga stock of goods for their
ON ALL
ing atock; hut tbe people are confident
Twelfth day of February next
new hardware store.
Tbe board of supervisorsconvened
that tbe road will be in operation beat 10 o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
tee next foil. They know froippast Abe Stephan attended the furniture Monday moruiog with all present the bearingof said petition, andthat the heirs at
men’s
convention
in Grand, Rapids this ready for tbe annual January grtod.
experiencethat the men at the bead
law of said deceased,and all other persons inter
Mr. Nortbouse’s motion that tbe ested in said aetata are required to appear at a
cf its affaire are the broad gauged, week. He was there on business conprogressivekind, and that arrange nected with. Jas. A. Brouwtr’s furni- poor fund for Grand Haven town be seuion of said Court, than to ba holden at the
Probata Offloa.lBtb*City of Grand eaten, in
sent back to committee for correction
neote of some:k!od will be made to tore store.
said county, and show cause, if any there be, why
«nt <*«. As early as yesterday they J. Richards, who was employed at carried.
the prayar of tha petitioner
should not ba grantwere talking of renting can from Colby »• grocery store at tbe Park last Mr. Dickersonasked for a flsbebute ad: And it is farther Ordered, That said peti206 Rlvar 8tiv^
other roads and undoubtedly some ar- summer left Mooday^for Palmo Beach for section 15. Tallmadge, but on tioner give notice to the parsonsinterested in
s-angeihent of this kind will be made Florida, where hefwm spend the win- motion of Mr. Hamilton matter
8a,d tUl

« *el
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Special

discussed.

LOW PRICES

^

Winter Footwear

was
....
»•
spring.
Ih*

in • Abort

ter.

deferred until

dor

m.

bearing thereofby oausiag a copy of this <av
tptw published in the Holland
Nows

Om

Thli morning, word was received H. F. Bird left Tuesday for Valpar- Board adjourned until Tuesday 'anawspsyarprintedand elraulstodIn uld ooun.
moroing when a short session was ty of Ottawa for tbr#*BU00#**lY*w*aks previous
from tbe car sbope to the effect that iso, lod., where be will take a law
to said day of hearing.
held.
they would Drip three can within oourso. . ‘ /
(A true copy Attest)
Tbe Board bad a short session WedJOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
James Field is visiting relatives in
nesday morning and listenedto tbe
K-3w
Judge of Probata.
timt0
turn
thli, this city.
report of tbe county treasurer. They Fanny Dickinson, ProhataClark.
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TAKE YOUR

Prescriptions
To CON.

DE FREE’S Drug

Store. We pride ourselves on

curacy and cleanliness in this department, and practice no substitution or exhorbitant prices.

flsk

Your Doctor.

Womens warm

slippers to close
out&t ............................
39c
Warm Shoes ..................... , 49c
A better grade at ................ 85c
Womens Alsskas to close ...... . .39c
Womens Heavy Alaskas ............ 75c
Mens Alaskas at ..........
59c
Mens Heavy Alaskas. ............. 75c Ooroar
.

.

ac-

Con. De Free
Druggist.
8th St, aid

Csatnd

A

vs.

i

---p-f' •

P.C.Meengs,M.D.
m.

2 to 4

r

-------------— —
.....

n.

— —

—

..

OUR

OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 a.

-----
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;
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'
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1900

7 to 9 p. m.

Suodays 2

to 4 p. m.

INVOICE SALE!

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Call* promptlyattended day or night.
KMldenoe 81 W. lOtbSt

now going on, the great rush, that we had the last four days has had no effect on our enormous stock of Dry Goods, Ladies Furnishings, Fancy Goods and Cloaks. If you havn’t been one
of the many customers to visit our store and compare prices, than come at once. You will find
is

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich

it to

Dress Goods

Bed Spreads

12icand 15c Checks and Plaids, special Invoice price .......................
10*
18c and 20c Dress Goods, invoice price .....................................
16c
25c, 30c and 35c Wool Novelties, 42 Ins. wide, Invoice price ................21c
85c and 40c All Wool Serge and Cashmere. Invoice price ....................
29c
Colored Dress Patterns, prices ranging from 13.25 to 88.00 will go at ...... I off

Another bargain at John Vandernext week, when you can buy
gents 60 cent white unlaunderedshirts
for 35 cts,

90c grade, Invoice price .....................................................
7pc
$1.00 grade, Invoice price ..................................................
81c
$1.25 grade. Invoice price ..................................................
$1.01
.40 and $1 .50 grade, Invoice price .....................................
$1.21
$1.75 grade, Invoice price .................................................
$1.41
$2.00 grade, Invoice price ..................................................
$1.71

$1

BLACK GOODS.

On ac?ount of Invoice, A. I. Kra*
mer has been too busy to change bis
advertisementbut everything is going
at advertised prices. With the many
bargains already offered, he adds
ladles underskirts, ranging In

25c Cashmere, Invoice Price ...............................................
21c
35c Serge and Henrietta, Invoice price ......................................
2ttc
50c Serge and Henrietta, Invoice price ....................................
39c
75c Serge and Henrietta, invoice price ......................................
50c
85c and 95c Serge and Henrietta, Invoice price ......................... . — 79c
81.00 Black OtamaCord,Invoice price ....................................79c
50c Black Secillan,invoice price ...........................................
39c
60c Black Secillan,Invoice price ..........................................
49c
85c Black Secillan,Invoice price ...........................................
69c
$1.00 Black Secillan,Invoice price ..........................................
79c
$1.00 Black Crepon, Invoice price ............................... ........ 79c
$1 50 Black Crepon, invoice price ..........................................
$1.18
$2.12* Black Crepons, invoice price ........................................
$179

price from 81.00 to $13.50, which will

be dlsposedfof at greatly reduced
prices. Also a number of pairs of
lace curtains which are going at barRead

gain prices.

$2.25 grade, Invoice price ......................................
......... $1.91
.•

Domestics
5c outings, Invoice price .....................................................
4c
8c outings, invoice price ....................................................
6*
9c outings, Invoice price ....................................................
7o
10c outings, Invoice price ...................................................
8c
10c wrapper cloth, Invoice price ............................................
8c
6c apron gingham, Invoice price ..............
6c
6c dress prints,Invoice price .............................................5o
6c unbleachedcotton, invoice price ........................................
4*c
6c unbleachedcotton, invoice price ......................................
6^c

..

his adv.

Silks

Patrick Cannon, aged about 65 years

75c Taffeta, Invoice price ..................................................
59c
90c Taffeta, invoice price ..................................................
69c
$1.00 Taffeta, invoice price .................................................
79c
$l.26c Black Duchess Satin and Fui de Sol Dress Silk, invoice price ........ 99c
All of our Figured Silks al reduced prices.

well known to

seamen balling from
the fireman of the U. S
government dredge now working In
Grand River, died Tuesday morning
at St. Mary’s hospital in Grand Rapids of heart trouble. He was employed upon the governmentdredge
atGrandville, and since last Friday
had complained of being ill. Monday
night he was brought to the hospital
by Adam Schnooberger,a fellow employe. He did not appear to be In a
serious condition until Tuesday morn
log, when he suddenly grew worse
and died. Mr. Cannon was employed
by the government a great many
years and bad saved considerable
money which was invested In farming
lands Indifferentparts of Michigan.
He |s survived by a sister living in
Evanston, 111., another in Denver
and a brother In Laadvllle,Col. All
have been notified.
this port as

Underwear

Table Linens

25c Ladles fleeced shirts and drawers, Invoice price ...................... 21e
40c Grade, Invoice price ....................................................
33c
50c Grade, in voice price ..................................................
39c
35c Union Suits, Invoice price .............................................
26c
50c Union Suits, Invoice price ............................
— ............ ..89c
75c Union Suits, Invoice price ..............................
. ............’..69c
$1.25 Union Suits, Invoice price ...........................................
$1 05
75c Wool Shirts and Drawers, Invoice price ................................
59o
$1 00 Wool Shirts and Drawers, Invoice price ........................... 79c
25c Children’s Night Slips, Invoice price ..................................
21c
25c Union Suits, Invoice price
pi
.............................................
21o
50c Union Suits, invoice price ..............................................

30c Turkey Reds, invoice price .............................................
23c
35c Turkey Reds, Invoice price .............................................
29c
40c Turkey Reds, invoice price ...........................................
33c
50c Turkey Reds. Invoice price .............................................
39c
2oc Unbleached Table Linen, Invoice price .................................
19c
35c Unbleached Table Linen, Invoice price .................................
29c
55c Unbleached Table Linen, Invoice price ................................
40c
60c Unbleached Table Linen, invoice price ................................
49c
50c Bleached Table Linen, invoice price .............................
39c
65c Bleached Table Linen, Invoice price ....................................
49c
75c BleachedTable Linen, Invoice price ..................................59c
90c BleachedTable Linen, Invoice price ....................................
79c
$1 00 Napkins, invoice price ..............................................
89c
$1.35 Napkins, Invoice price ............................. .............$1.19
$1.50 Napkins, Invoice price ...........................................$1.29
$2 00 Napkins, Invoice price .............................................
$1.69
$2.25 Napkins, invoice price .............................................
81.89
$2.50 Napkins, Invoice price ........... ...................................
$2 09

MEN

S

UNDERWEAR.

.*

25c Grade, Invoice price ....................................................
19c
50c Grade, Invoice price ....................................................
89c
75c All Wool Shirts and Drawers to close the lot at .............. ........ 37*c
$1.00 Grade, Invoice price ...................................................
TPo
.

'

Address by Famous Mission-

m:

ary.

Wrappers.

Dr. John G. Paton, one of the greatest missionaries of the nineteenth cen-

Cloaks.

tury, for fifty years the representative

'i'h

church in the islands of the South Pacific, and a man
who has accomplished a task and
wielded an Influence in the history of
the Christian church that Is well-n igb
miraculous,will give an address in
Wlnants Chapel, Saturday, at 9:30 a.
of the Presbyterian

rt:'<

75c Grade, invoice

and Childrens
Jackets and Capes. Only a few
Ladies, Misses

of

them

'.1

left,

and

is

70c

enough to quote priin here, but they will go at

Lots and not

’

•;p

ces

T

interested In (he clvl

price ......

50c

We have a great many Broken

will be sold1
00<a
.70 •

price ........

00 Grade, invoice

/l.

Regardless of Cost,
L« Am.
No one who

m

your advantage.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
alula

V1

great reductions.

w

'9..

llzatiooof the world, not to aay in the

redemptionof the human race, should
miss this opportunityto see and bear
a man whose experience has been so
varied, whose career has been so mightily Influential in bringing a whole
group of Islands from the depths of
heathen cannibalismand Internecine
warfare to the civilization and progressivenessof Christian communities
The lecture Is free, and designed for
all regardlessof denominational
differences. Come and bear one of the
greatest heroes of the nineteenth cen-

•

Jr

1

c*

’k:

Remember

that a great many economic buyers are looking for. Every article offered is up-to-date and lower than the market price. Our principle is not to carry goods over from
one season to the next, even at the constant advance in prices. If you consider the quality of
eoods and prices, then try and be on hand, and reap the benefit with the rest. SALE BEGINS
Tuesday. January 2, 1900.
this is a sale

tury.

KRAMER
* ^

Real Estate Transfers.
Dora O. Sheldon to OomU F. Chase lot 2 n w
f >4«ec. 2#t So r 18 wwt .................... $ 300

A.

George II. Miller to Philip P. Miller n K • e
H n e 14 sec. 21 CherterTownship ............I 600
Jan W. Bomnan and wife to Irrlng H. GarveUnk and wile lot 6 w 14 lot 7 Tillageof Harrington ..................................... • 1000
WilliamJ. Emery and wife to Marie Pauling
piart
w 14 a e 14 eec. 10 T 6 n rlSweat ...... I 460
Kate K. Vander Veen to Ottawa FurnitureCo
lot 6 block 16 City of Holland ................I 1000

Street,

34 W. Eighth
P. S. We have

Geert Klmoera and wife to OornellueDoaker
all of n 20ft. • 44 ft lot 6 blk 87 City of Holland ..........................................

Edwin Thayer and wife to SybrantCook
of e >4 n e 14 eec.

ail

11

1 7 n

r

14 weat

I.
still a

-

few boxes of Castile Soap

left

1

HOLLAND, MICH.

which go at 8 bars

a

1

for 10c.

al

et

........

1

1300

John Fox and wife to Mary E. Buckley w V4
lot 12 block 7 Bryantoadd Spring Lake ........ I 266
Harrison H. Stevene and wife to Boelof
Boema a w 54 e w 14 eec. 16 7 n r 14 weat
. .1 700
Hendrik B. Bakker and wife to Marla Boa u
blk 22 Monroe Howett A Cutler add Grand
Haven .......................................* 1°°
1

.

.

-

Marriage Licenses.
-

next

Monday and Tuesday

at 1 o’clock

Id the afternoon.

Andrew M. Chrlatle, 67, Holland;Emma C. Tay

Hope College News.

lor 50, Holland.

John K. Mulder,26, Zeeland;Johanna Vor Huge
18, Zeeland.
Gerrlt

The new year and the second term

Van den Berg, 27, Olive; Gertie Wyman, of college opened

21, Olive.

The New Patriotism.

under most

auspi-

cious circumstances.A few weeks absense made It quite
once

more. Tbe

a joy to

return

Junior class bad tbe

that which got up steam and rammed the ably the worst experience the Grand but not until Monday was such moprobably there would be no opportun- floes lo an effort to get within reach- Haven fishing fleet ever bad. Some tion made. Tbe Judge paid no atity to see and hear this great hero of ing distance of tbe tugs, but without of tbe men have been in tbe business tention to it, not coming within the
evangelization, was a cause of great success. Tbe tugs all tbe time kept forty years or more aod they say appointed time, and the sentence folregret. But now regret has given blowing signals of distress,and it was that this experience was the most lowed.

Holland during vacation and

way to anticipated pleasure and blessing. Saturday mornlig at 9:30 Is tbe
time set when Dr. Paton will speak In
Wlnants Cbapel. All interested Id
missions are invited and none should
miss such a splendid opportunityto
bear this “grand old mao ”

soon discovered that the

floe was dangerous they ever encountered. The Van Mtren fish case, Rankens
carrying them to the northward and Everybody rejoiced when the news of bastardy case, Dr. Butterfieldcase,
out into tbe lake. On account of tbe arrivalwas announced.
and tbe Grand Eiaten fish case have
fact that tbe fish tugs carry only a
been ordered over term.

Circuit Court.
no provisJacob Yan den Bosch was prtsent
ions, tbe greatest of fear was felt for
Rev. Frank G. Tyrrell will lecture t© college two of its former members.
Grand Haven Tribune- Judge for sentence and upon being
tbem. Naturally tbe families aod Padgham began his new six year term to appear at tbe March term of
at Wlnants Chapel next Tuesday ev- Id bis openiog remarks to tbe studfriends of tbe fishertien were very
ening under the auspices of the Cen- ents on Tuesday morning Dr. Kollen
as judge of the AUegao-Ottawa cir- let off on suspended Sentence.
The
fishing
tugs
C.
Bos,
with
a
anxious
and many were tbe trips cuit Monday. For the first time io Harrington damage suit against
tury club, the leading social and litercalled attention at some length to tbe
crew of seven men, Augur, with a made to tbe pier Tuesday night to see
ary organization of Holland.
over thirty years Court OfficerMurray Ottawa Furniture company baa gooa
greater importance of being than of
He will speak on "The New Pat- doing, of being right with God and our crew of six men, and Annie, with a what progress tbe tugs were making is not present, being laid up with over the term. James Selby aod Copriotism,” and as be is an orator of ack- fellows than of doing good (or tbem. crew of seven men, hailing from for It was feared that tbe togs would rheumatism. Harry Yan By and John oelluaBloin,Sr., paid floes of$25aD4
Grand Haven, took advantage of tbe be crushed. During tbe night tbe Klaver are actlng.court officers. cesto for violation of liquor l$w_.
nowledged ability, the cbapal will un- “If you are good you will do good.
In order to give all tbe students an pleasant weather Tuesday morning to wind shifted and at three Wednesday
doubtedly be crowded. Concerning
Monday afternoon Judge Padgham The ease of the People va. Oscar
opportunityto attend tbe prayer ser- leave the harbor and go out iuto tbe morning tbe steamer Nyack got away
Dy. Tyrrell, J. H. Garrison,editor of
sentenced Frank Knlte to tbe Jack- Hoag, Walter Hoag, Edward King
tbe Cbrlstain Evangelist,speaks as vices in the city churches this week,' lake aud lift their uete. Early Id tbe for Milwaukee. A few hours liter son
soo pemieuwary
penitentiaryiur
for a term
of five and
ao4 Hermu
Herman King went to the Jury
wru ui
tbe regular weekly prayer-meeting afternoon signals of distress were tbe Naomi came along on her return
follows:“Dr. Frank G. Tyrrell comyear, for burglarizing tbs Cppob k Tbondij ift«roooo. AlUbb mpoo.
and T. M. C. A. meetings were not heard from tbe lake, aud tbe tugs from Milwaukee and the passage
tnd. denu are yonog men and
bines facility of expressionand fine
Bertscb Leather Copfttoy of Holland
were discovered caught fast Id tbe these boats made gave theBoe and
descriptive powers with & logical pre- held.
Tbe crime of which bewaa convicted cased nf Injuring4b$t
Tbe announcement made during ice floe about a mile outside tbe har- Augur, which were nearest port, an
cision that penetrates to tbe heart of
was committed last fall. Tbe sentence farmer named Miller
tbe week that there would be an op- bor. Tbe Ice-breakerFields of tbe opportunity to get In. This they took
a question. Ae a lecturer be can easwill occasion a great sensation in Hoi- Tbe caaa has been
portunity for the studeuta and their Orosby line Immediately started out advantage of and arrived safely.The
land. It was generally expected that Attorney Turner,
to aid tbe togs, but was unable io Crosby tug Fields, as soon as mornAttorney McKnigbt would have had a a splendid plea for his
reach them, and was compelledto put ing broke, started oat after tbe Anna
motion for a new trial before tbe is tbe last case on tbe
Tickets on sale at Breymau & Paton, was balled with delight. The bank into port The next attempt and assistedthat beat in getting In court long before th. opening day. rtar. All parlle. are from
111 8:20 1. m. All in all, it was probHardies. Price 25 cts. Seats reserved
faton ha(* bfen 10 near was made by the steamer ftyack,
jivf
additional pleasure of welcoming back

^
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small amount

of fuel

and

i
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fore those Filipinos could be bought and
sold. He did not believe SenatorBeveridge
would advise the Americanpeople to do
this thing or to do anything so base as to

v

Wm.

For (be Week Kmllng Jan. 10.
down the Infant Filipino republic.
The
Union county bunk of Rahway
!S'o( Due (o Talk In Thla Country.
Senator Hoar referred to Senator Bev- N. J., bns suspended.
Senator Beveridge,of Indiana, Dia- eridge's statement that the present condiThe Iowa legislaturemet in biennial
strike

i
I

li

tion of warfare was due to utterancesIn
this country This he denied and pointed
out that In December, 1898, the president
in the Senate.
had sent a proclamationto Gen. Otis for
publication to the Filipinos. Gen. Otis returned the proclamationwith the statement that after full consideration of the
STR0N6LY ADVOCATES THEIR RETENTION terms "sovereignty,”"right of cession,"
etc., he was convinced they were calculated
to cause an Immediate outbreakof hostilities. Gen. Otis amended the proclamation
Derlarr* Thai (hr Flllplnoa Are In- by making the statement: "I
concapable of Srlf-GoYcrnmrnt—Saya vinced that It Is the Intention of the government of the United States to seek the
Kladnraa la a Mlatake— Ceaaeleaa establishment
of the most liberal governWarfare Kecraaary— Sraator Hoar, ment In the Philippines."
After reading some passages from official
•f MaaaachiiaettB, Hrpllra.
reports Senator Hoar concluded, promising
to discuss the question fully In the near fuWaahington,Jun. 10.— Mr. Beveridge, ture.

cusses the Philippine Question

r:t'

liI

am

m
&

the junior senator from Indiana, delivered his maiden speech in the
fenate yeaterday, and the announcexnent that he would deliver an address
embodying- his observationsin the
Philippinesdrew a large audience.
The text of the senator’s addreaa was
• resolution which he offered a few
dayi ago which declares “that the
Philippineislands are territorybelonging to the United States; that it
is the intention of the United States
to retain them as such and to establish end maintain such government
control throughoutthe archipelago as
the situation may demand.” Senator
Beveridgesaid:
Philippines Onrs Forever.
"The times call for candor. The Philippines are ours forevv. ‘territory belonging to the United States,' as the constltntion calls them. And just beyond the
Philippines are China's Illimitable marksts. We will not retreat from either. We
Will not repudiateour duty In the archipelago. We will not abandon our opportunity In the orient. We will not renounce
our part In the missionof our race, trustee, under God. of the civilizationof the
world. And we will move forward to our
Work, not howling our regrets like slaves
whipped to their burdens, but with gratitude for a task worthy of our strength,
and thanksgiving to Almighty God that
He has marked us as Hts chosen people,
henceforth to lead In the regenerationof
the world.
"This Island empire Is the last land left
tn all the oceans. If It should prove a
mistake to abandon It, the blunder dhee
made would be Irretrievable. If It proves
• mistake to hold it, the error can be corrected when we will; every other progreas€?• nation stands ready to relieve us.

INAUGURATED GOVERNOR.

Brusse & Co,

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

session in Des Moines.
A naval stationis to be establishedat
San Juan, Puerto Rico.

A statue of Washington is to be unveiled in Paris on July 3.

W. Murray

Crane was inaugurated We desire to express our appreciaas governor of Massachusetts.
tion of the liberalpatronage accorded
Gen. Wood released 40 persons w rong- usduiitigthe holiday, and we hope
ourptinms will continue to rememfully imprisoned in Cuban jails.
Jackson day was observed in many ber u< as generously In the year 1900.
places throughout the country.

A Hebrew charity ball netted $27,500 for various Chicago institutions.

D. J. Sluyter

& Co.

Hatters

death of President M. A. San Clemente.
Hon. George K. Nash Assumes the DuWilliam Wasco was hanged at Pittsdes of the Chief Executive
burgh, Pa., for killinghis sweetheart.
of Ohio.
The State Bank of Plunkinton, S. D.,
owned by I). L. Stevens, closed its
Columbus,0., Jan. 9.— At noon in the doors
rotundaof the state capltol Hon. Georpe
Sir Thomas Upton, of London, has
K. Nash was inaugurated governorof issued a challenge for the America’s
Ohio, succeeding Asa S. Bushnell. The cup in 1901.
oath of office w'as administered by Chief
Geronimo Parra and Antonio Flores,
Justice Shauck, of the supreme court,
Mexicans, were hanged at F.l Paso, Tex.,
following which Gov. Bushnell present- for murder.
ed the new governor with his commisCharley Wilson and Znck Singleton,
sion. Gov. Nash then delivered his negroes, were hanged at Charleston,S.
inaugural address.
C., for murder.
Lieut. Gov. John A. Caldwell,of CinA murder trial at Otter Creek. Ky..
cinnati,was inaugurated in the senate
was interrupted by a free fight and two
chamber during the afternoon.
men were killed.
Following the inaugural ceremonies
came a magnificent parade, in which Go See, a Chinese murderer, convicted of killing a countryman, was
military, civic and politicalorganizahanged in San Francisco.
tions participated.
The American Steel & Wire company
At night a public reception was held
by Gov. Nash in the senate chamber. (the wire trust) has advanced the wages
The governor and ex-Gov. Bushnell also of 20,000 men 7% per cent.

and

A complete
Underwear

things for chilly days

reasonablypriced.

line of the

famous Wilson Bros. High-grade

offered at less than usual prices.

Men’s Bath Robes.

door part ot Hotel Holland.

Our

Bath Robes has never been as attractive as it
season. We carry them from $2.75 to fio.
Terry (Turkish Toweling) Bath Robes, a special bargain,
generously made, girdle to match, light and dark colors,
is

Wanted— Honest man or woman to
for large house; salary $65
m- nthly and expenses,with Increase;
po-ltlon permanent; Inclose self addres ed slumped envelope. Manager,

tnvH

3.10

Warm

-

Furnishers

Agent for Baxter’s Steam Laundry
and McGregor’s Dye Works.
4th

For preBeut wear or holiday giving.

Winter Underwear.

The Up-to-Date

Chicago laumirymen have formed a
:ombine with a capitalof $2,000,000.
Advices from Colombia report the

Cold Weather Comfort

line of

this

worth *4.00, at $2.75.
Men’s domet flannelette Night Robes, generously made,
bright colorings, 75c kind, at 50c.

C’axton bldg., Chicago.
49-26W.

Warm Gloves and Mittens

To Cnrf La Grippe in Two Days

Men’s Gray Lambskin Gloves, silk-lined,splendid shades
of gray, $1.50 values, reduced to $1.00.
Men’s knit Scotch Gloves, splendid line, at 50c.

Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund tbe money If they
fail to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.

Boys* Reefers.

To fare a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

You may look

over and find nothing equaling the reefmuch higher price.
These reefers are made in all wool Irish frieze, brown,
gray, black and navy, warmly wool lined, with big storm
collars, and stitched with silk throughout ; they are fully
J6.oo values, and yet we offer them in all sizes at $4.25.
Boys Golf Caps, warm, all wool fabrics — with a pulldown protectionfor the ears, 50c.

Qlets. All druggists refund
nd the money
if ibey fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.

all

ers we offer at $4.25, except at a very

Dr. TheophilnsFrnvel and his wife,
an aged couple, died nearly at the
$50 Reward.
same time in Westville,Did.
$50.00 reward will be paid to anyGen. A. W. Greeley was seriouslyin- one for Information which will lead to
GEAR THE NOMINEE.
jared by a drunken man who tried to convictionof thief or thieves who
gain entrance to his house in Washing- stole from the cottages situated at
bet ween .Unison Park and HarringIowa Republican Legislative Canens ton.
ton's Landing. Goods stolen last
Name* Him for Reelectlon to
The will of the late Robert B. Brig- Spring and Winter.
the Senate.
ham. of Boston, leaves $2,500,000for 4«) 13
F. Van Ry, Sheriff.
the founding of a hospital for incuraDes Moines, la., Jan. 9. — Senator bles.
100.
John Henry Gear was renominatedby
Byron Bonne]], who founded the
Dr. E. Detchoiu Anti Diuretic
Kindness Onr Mistake.
the republicans in joint caucus MonDuluth (Minn.) Kvening Herald n
May be worth to you more than $100
day evening. A. B. Cummins’ name
' "Our mistake has not been cruelty, It
fega been kindness. It has been the applica- was not presented because it had been 1832, died at Phoenix, A. T., aged 63 if you have a child who soils bedding
years.
tion to Spanish Malays of methods approfrom incontinence of water during
determinedthat defeat was inevitable.
piiate to New England. Every device of
Lon is D. Vitt. cashier for the Le- fleep. Cures old and young ahke. It
Senator
Gear
was
therefore
nominated
mercy, every method of conciliation has
Specialty Store,
been employed by the peace-lovingpresi- without opposition. The senatorial high Valley Coal company in Chicago, arrests tbe trouble atonce. $1.00
dent of the American republic to the election will take place on Tuesday wns held up by three men and robbed Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
62 Monroe
Rapids, Mich.
«autMment of nations experiencedin oriHolland, Mich.
of $1,000.
ClUten'aTelephone 9649.
ental revolt. The friendly methods of next, when the houses will meet sepMme Hazaine, widow of the famous
peace have been thoroughlytried, only to arately and ballot; and on the next
make peace more difficult. There U not day they will meet in joint conven- French marshal, who died some years
Dwtorc Jeyir Diatjree.
ow, and never was, any possible course tion and take a joint bollot. The dem- (
^
sP*“n.
died
in
the
City
on one point— that celery t« oature’a
Irat ceaseless operationsIn the field and
lojml support of the war at home. Had ocratic caucus named Fred E. White, Mexico.
own remedy for all nerve diseases.
Aguinaldo not understoodthat In America, of Webster, aa democratic candidate for 1 The safe in Judge F. W. Hncken- The purest and he«t celery nrepan•van In the American congress, even here
senator and he will receive the compli- kamp’s office in Quincy. 111., was blown Hon in the world U Cleveland’s Celery
the aenate, he and his cause were supopen and notes to the amount of $20,- Compound Tea. It cures all nerve
potted; had he not known that It was ment of his party’s vote.
troubles. Indigestion, constipation,
proclaimed on the stump and in the press
000 taken.
Flac House Baraed.
liver and kidney diseases, and all skin
•f O faction In the United States, that every
Julia Marlowe Tabor, the famous ac•hot his misguided followers fired Into the
New York, Jan. 10.— The handsome tress, has been granted a divorce from disea-es and eruptions. It purtfles
feroasts of American soldiers was like the
tbe blood and tones up the whole sysPoUtyi fired by Washington'smen against residence of Joseph Pulitzer, publisher her husband. Robert Tabor, at Hyde
$
tem. We will give you a free trial
the Midlers of King George, his insurrec- of the New York World, at 10-'.2
package. Large packages. 25 cents at
A real reduction sate on tbe hlgheatr class of Women’s Jackets ever showft
Hon would have dissolved before It •ntire- East Fifty-fifthstreet, was destroyed Park, N. H.
ty crystallised.
reformatory for children at Heber WaUb, Holland, and Van Bree in Michigan— garments with a style and characterthat have won for thia
by fire Tuesday, and two women servFlllpiaos Are Children.
Verona, N. J., was burned, the loss be- & Son, Zeeland.
store an eovlable reputation in a few short months. These Jacket* were
The Filipinos, Senator Beyerldge said, ants were suffocated or burned to ing $100,000. Three hundred inmates
made to our specialorder-quality, lioings and tailoringare the best. Tbetr
«rt children,utterlyIncapable of self death. The total loss is estimated at
Tetrhle plagues, those Itching, like Is seldom found in the usual special sale, and even at the old prices they
ffovernnrent;the English or Dutch sys- about $300,000. The insurance is $259.- were got out in safety.
wereunmatcbable.
tems of government were impossible,
Alficd E. Burr, editor of the Times, pester 1 ig diseases rf the skin Put
000. The victims of the fire were Mrs.
«nd s protectorateImpracticable.
died in Hartford, Conn. He was the an end to misery. Doan’s Ointment Jackets that were $35, $30, $27. 5o and $25 for .........................
$18 75
"We must never forget that In dealing Morgan Jellett, the housekeeper, ami
cures. At anj drug store.
With the Filipinoswe deal with chil- Miss Elizabeth Montgomery,a gov- oldest newspaper man in point of
Jackets that were $22 50 and $20 for ..................................
$]4 75
service in New England.
dren. And BO'Our governmentmust be erness.
Jackets that were $16 50, $15 and $14 for ..............................
$8 75
Imple and strong. Simple and strong;
Martin Durham and W. D. Turner,
the meaning of those two words must be
A
small lot of excellent $10 Jackets for .............................$5
Killed by Her White Lover.
officers of peace, wen* shot to death by
written In every line of PhilippinelegisAn odd-lot of $7 50 Jackets for ......................................$3 75
Chicago, Jan. 10.— Mrs. Maude John- two negroes at Ripley, Tenn., and a
lation; realised in every act of Philippine administration.
son (colored)was shot dead Tuesday by- mob lynched the murderers.
What Shall History Sayf
John M. Toner, who turned the weapon
Women's Tailored Slits at Dalf Priw.
Frank Cnreber wns killed and
"What shall history say of us? Shall upon himself,inflicting a probably fatal
rtyls# *r« the newest, the coloring* ere th* moet approved,and includeblack and all the new and handGeorge
Carpenter
fatally injured in a
ft say that we renounce that holy trust,
some "mannlRh" fabric*.They are man-uilored,and lined throughout with handsomesilk or eatln
wound. Toner was white, aged 54 and qolHsion while racing horses at ButNone on approval, but your money refundedIf you are not pleased with your purch ee. One prtoe
left the savage to his base condition, tbe
wealthy.
The
woman
had
been
living
marked In plain figure# -and you paj Just half of It Suits that were 136 to |66, now 112.60 to $82.60.
wilderness to the reign of waste, desertler, Ind., and both animals were killed.
mi duty, abandoned glory, forgot our sor- with him at 2351 State street, w here the
Hnliliav Rnrv Fnr lb,‘ holld8? tr8d'''we h8T® gatheredtogetherthe grandest collection
That the Holland City Mills SnmA
did profit even, because we feared our crime was committed. lie came from
The Yandrrbilt Million*.
iWlMV OfriraHj rfiiS of fur* In Western Michigan -Cluster Scarfs,Ruffs and Collarettes- all
•trangth and retd the charter of our
the
newest
Idea* In neckwear; muffs of every description; Jackets In AlaskaSeal, Persian Lamb. Hudson
New York. Jan. 8.— It is announced make and always have in stock Bay Otter, Electric
powers with the doubter'seye and the Terre Haute, Ind., recently.
and Coast Real, and Astrakhan. Every one of them Is made properly,with stayed
qtribbier's mind? Shall It say that,
by one of the executors of the Corneliuseverything usually kept in a first- seams, heavy Interlining,and linings of the best quality. Prices are the lowaxt that It Is safe pay—
Doctor's Awful Derd.
there's a danger line In
to
called by events to captainand command
the proudest, ablest,purest race of history,
Hampton, la., Jan. 10.— Dr. G. W. Vanderbilt will that all the bequests un- class mill; that they can and will
fia history’s noblest work, we declined Appleby,for several years the leading der the will hn\e been paid. Cornelius
Fur Scarfs from *3.75 to *40.00. Collarettes, $6 to $115.
lhat great commission? Our fathers
Vanderbilt, the eldest son, reeeived the supply you with as much Flour,
physician
at
Bristow,
Butler
county,
The best Electric Seal Jacket ever shown at the price, $35.00.
would not have had It so. No. They
greater part of his $6,000,000 in cash. Bran, Middling, Corn, Oats, Feed,
founded no paralytic government In- in a fit of insanity killed a tencapable of the simplest act* of admin- months-oldehild of Henry Wearly, of The originalestimate of the Vanderbilt
etc., as you desire to pay for.
istration. They plantedno sluggard peoestate's value, made by Chauncey M.
ple, passive, while tbe world'swork calls this plaee, while making nn examina- Depew and announced on October 27 Give them a trial order and be conthem. They established no reactionary tion of it in Dr. Hobson’s office in this
last as being about $70,000,000, has been
•atlon. They unfurled no retreating flag. city for same trifling ailment.
vinced that their goods are firstattended

a

“Shanty club" smoker, given

at the Great Southern hotel
newspaper men.

by

the

w

J

MORRISON’S
The

Street, Grand

aR°

A Genuine Reduction Sale
of

R,

m

B&v

K;

Ki

Women’s

Jackets.

A

QO

PLEASE

Remember

fur-buying.

p.

practicallyverified. The estate will

‘That flag has never paused In Ita on-

ward march. Who dares halt it nowSMW when history’s largest events are
carrying It forward, now when we are

Yiaorou Campaign.

probably not exceed $75,000,000.

class

in

every respect

and

very

reasonable
price with pjrompt
Washington, Jon. 9. — Gen. Otis reAn Armr for Alaska.
port* that the campaign against the
Washington, Jan. 9.— The presidentdelivery of your goods.
Filipinos who have held undisputed
has created a military department, Also remember if you have any
•way Ir the country south of Manila
,hp terrj, of A]a<lla;
The Noblest Decorations.
grain to sell that we pay cash for
"la the cause of civilisation.
In the serv- while the American forces have been
and assigned Col. George H. Randall,
let of tbe republicanywhere on earth, engaged in scattering Aguinaldo's
same at the Holland City Mills.
Aaeiicans considerwounds the noblest force* in the north is proceeding with Eighth United States infantry,to command. Col. Randall is on duty with his
-4aeoratlonsman can win and count the
giving of their Uvea a glad and precious vigor.
regiment in Cuba, but will report here
4uty. Pray God lhat spirit never falls.
en route to Alaska on January 15.
Held for Trial.
Fray God the time may never come when
Mammon and the love of ease shall so
Racine, W'is.,Jau. 8.— Henry F. CorKilled by a Fall.
4«base our blood that we will fear to shed bett, the picture canvasser whose preCleveland, 0., Jan. 8.— Hans Ravene,
It for the flag and Its Imperialdestiny.
"And that time will never come. We liminary hearing on the charge of a well known German actor, who has
DE KEIZER t BECKER.
trill renew our youth at the fountainof shooting Rev. David B. Cheney and wife
been playing recently at the Cleveland
•sw and glorious deeds. We wlU exalt on December 6 has just ended, will be
Citizens 204.
•ar reverence for the flag by carrying held for trial. Corbett's bond was theater, was instantlykilled by falling Bell Phone 200.
tt to a noble future as well as by rememfrom a stairway at his boarding house.
bsrlng Its Ineffable past Its immortality placed at $3,000.
His neck was broken.
will not pass, because eftrywhera and
Death
of
Dr.
McUlyno.
always we will acknowledga and
Illinois Slate Fair.
the Mlemn responsibilitiesour __ _
Newburgh, N. Y., Jan. 8.- Rev. Dr.
Springfield,
111., Jaji. 10.— The state
to its deepest meaning put upon ui
Edward McGlynn, rector of St. Mary’s
m, senator*, with reverent hearts, where
board of agricultureat its annual meetchurch, thia dty, famous for years ns
ing Tuesday fixed upon September24 to
a coworker in New York with Henry
to offer to your friends and
29, inclusive,as the dates for holding
Jiope and the
George- in the “anti-poverty" and sinuse
in your household
the Illinois state fair of 1900.
gle tax crusade, died of heart failure,
tort, adopt the
Yonnir Men Drowned.
WQUICJI, aged $2 yean.
HlfiH
Raleigh, N. C., Jan. 8.— William WilCrime
Of
aa
Indian.
work.
liamson, Edwin Lee and James Hinton,
Pineville, Ore., Jan. 6.— In a drunken
. Wand* quarrel at a Piute Indian camp near young men. were drowned at Hinton’s
pond near here wjiile crossing the ice.
final action of the
Sold exclusively by thousand*
here Matthew Wewa killed his wife,
of the leading Retailers throughLon t*e Maurtt Hanged.
hit brother and two gquaws and killed
itSSTT

I

«t last one people, though strong enough
for any task, great enough for any glory
4tsUny can bestow?

Holland

Gitij Mills

<

BUY THE BEST

GRADE

K

A.I.C. COFFEES

re to forfor the

himeelf. *

auch
duty. How dare

Bank

London, Jan. 10. — Louise Masset, a
French governess, who was convicted
of the murder of her illegitimate
threeyear-old son, was hanged at Newgate.

out the United States because they

represent the best selection of the
coffee production of the world.
New York, Jan. 6.— feradstreet’sreour aoldlera' blood ta flowSold
only in bulk at 20c to 40c per
view of bank clearings for 1899 shows
•awutvr Hoar Bowltea.
lb., according to quality. If you
Aeeept* an Offer.
that the total for the United States was
Senator Hoar declared that practically $93, $04, 932, 656, an increase of $25,004,!
Washington, Jan. 6.— It is said that want value for your
money, try
•wary atatentent of fact in the apeech waa
596 over 1898.
Denmark
has decided to accept Amer- them.
teftlteA oy government report* received
ica’s informal offer of $3,000,000 for the
from Admiral Dewey, Gen. Oil* and from
FOR SALE BY
katare Drowsed.
marcaa. Where did Spain get
Danish West Indies islands.
Btoneboro, P** J*n. 10.— George Pottell her right* in the Philiprr Hoar naked. Where did ter and Mabel Hogue, aged 16 and 15
A Fatal Fire.
rlfiht to buy and
year* respectively,were drowned in
West Lafayette, Ind., Jan. 6.— In a
!fc« Ihtepf He ws*
Bandy lake while skating together.
livery stable fire here John Lynch and
the woalth «nd comi
DEALERS IN
1M hid eloquently
21 horsea were cremated.
DhUdraa Cremated,
1a would not have
Lived
Over
a
Cent
ary.
Staple and Fancy Groceries and
Senator Hoar d
tattle Fall*, If im., Jan. 8.- Four chilad tbe
Gaoertl Merchandise.
Galena, 111., Jan. 6.— Mrs. Johann*
dren of Mckfitl Xerrick, a farmer, w ere
’

V

.

Clearlova. aft.

BOOT & KRAMER.

ZJXlu
*c necessary to rsviH tbs

.'.Z <»

constitution

ba- the hotua.

IrkArt

that dtilrojtd

Keese, aged 103 years, died at her
here.

hom*

31

WmI

Kig'ithfit..

Paris Exposition
1900.
Is to be the most

magnificent
a most

World’s Fair yet held to close

soccessfnl century In the world’s civ-

Only the most successful
and artists are invited to
exhibit it this great exhibition.Tbe
director of arts has placed on the list
ilization.
inventors

of tbe most famous artists of tbe
world and Invited to exhibit in

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS

Shoes

MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS

ARTIST

We

have the largest assort-

ment and finest line of Shoes

MRS.
HETTIE M.

in the city

and

fit any one,

for we carry all widths from

A, B, C, D, E,

HARROUN,

TO

EE

Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
It will

and

W.

pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

Grand Rapids

where. No

Brewing Co.

our line of goods.

Bottling

J. Eiierdi,

Works.....
Agent

for

jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

the

SILVER FOAM.

Kies!

Everything drawn .from
wood.
12 Quart boUlet ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60

BOLLARD, HIGH Holland, Mich.

trouble to show

DAVE BLOM

MV

Sold on a
and.

Piles!

m

nil
-'.alu,

itoXWWMr

BULLS FIGHT IN

AR-B

Two PrcoalcdAalreols Waged a
tie Royal Until Burled by

The Cheat

Experiences of Lieut Gilmore and

Pestoh
'|Vy

it is

the expeuiknceof

a

HOLLAND CITIZEN AND CAN KEADILYBE INVESTIGATED.

Suppose you were an utter strangei
It cr««lM •olid flesh, muscle and STRENGTH, in a large city and bad lost your way.
clean the brain, makes the blood pure and rlcl\ whose guidance would you place the
and causes a general feelingof health,powet most confidence In, a stranger's, losi
and renewed vitality,while the generativeorgan*
like yourself,or a citizen's boro aud
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
the aufferer
lufferer is quickly
quickly made
___ conscious
________
of direct
_____ bred in the city? When a ship reaches
benefit.
leflt. One box will work wonders, six should the offing of a strange port, whose
perfect a cure. 60
^.-fectacure,
60ds.A
eta. A BOX; 6boxes.S2.50.
6boxee.S2.50. For
hand directs the tiller and brings her
•ale by druggistseverywhere, or mailed, sealed,
on receipt o! price. Address DR8. BARTON safe to her moorings? Whose opinions
AND BENSON. Bar-Ben Block. Cleveland,a experienceand statements can the
reader depend upon the more, those
published from bona fide Holland citizens, or those originally drafted In
every hole and corner "of the l nion,
except our own Holland and suburbs?
Read this Holland case:
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 214 West lllh
street, says: “I was bothered for years
more or less with heavy, aching pains
In my back. I could not rest comf rtablv and it was painful for me to
Old
stoop or to straighten up. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recommended I got a box at J . O. Does
Bound and Repaired. burg’s drug store and tried them.
They relieved me right away and In a
short time my complaint disappeared
entirely. Doan’s Kidney Pills area
A.
fine remedy."
Grondwet Office. N. River St.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed bv
Foster-MUburnCo. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. 8. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.

Book Binding!
Magazines,

Books and

V.School Books

KOOYERS,

^

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
Milwaukee Grand Haven 11 p m .arriving In Milwaukee (5 a. m. Returningleave
Milwaukee 9:15 p. n> daily. S.turdays excepted. arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. in.

night we were separatedfrom this guard,
and another company, armed with mausers.
was put In charge of us. I suspected
something, and questioned the lieutenant In command. He said: ‘I have orders
from Gen. Tlno to shoot you all. but my

Made a

conscience forbids. I shall leave you here.
I begged him for two rifles to protect us
from savages, adding that I would give
Well
him letters to the Americans, who would
pay him well and keep him from all harm
of
He refused this, however, saying that he
would not dare to comply. Soon afterward
GraBd Haven, Muskegon. Sheboygan and
he left with his company.
Manitowoe Line.
"We had seen some savages In war paint
produces the above resultsia'SO daya. Dicta
xnrerfolly and quickly. Corea whan all otbare fail around us, and we prepared to tight them
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m
Yount men will regaintheir lost manhood, and old with cobblestones, the only weapons that
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving men will recover their youthful vigor by tulng
were available to us.
REVIVO. It quicklyand surely reetoreeNervooa- “The next morning we followed the tral.
at Sheboygan 4 a m and Manitowoc 10 a. m
n«wf, Loet Vitality, Im potency. Nightly Emission*,
of the Filipino soldiers,feeling that It was
Lost Power, FillingMemory, Wsstlng Diaeases. and
better to stick to them than to be murall effects of eelf-sbOMor exoesaandIndiscretion,
dered by savages, but we could not catch
which onflta one for stndy.bnslnees
or marrlaga.It
not only cores by starting at tbs aeat of dlseaae. but up with them. Then I ordered the men to
build rafts In the hope of floatingdown the
la a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bringing back the pink glow to xmle cheeks andre river. It was a forlorn hope, but I knew
storing the fire of youth, ft wards offlnaaalty the river must empty Into the si a someand Consumption. Insist on having BE VIVO, no where. I was so weak myself that 1 did
other. It can be carriedIn vest pocket. By maU. not expect to get out, but 1 thought some ol
01UX> per package, or six for S5.00, with nposl
tlve written guarantee to cure or refund the men could.
for

Man

Me.

.

money. Circular free.

the

.

are on us.'
of bamboos.

Laundr).
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

All

class

work done by hand and In

but

will fail to find better values In

TEAS and

182 RIVER ST.

COFFEES

first

manner.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the clast
of work done.

—Thao

can be round at—

PRICE LIST.
Boot & Kramer,

Shirts Ironed ......................8c
Shirts washed and ironed ......... Hu
Collars ............................
2c
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts .........................
6i
Underdrawers ......................
6t
Handkerchiefs....................
2<
Snx ..................................
Shirt waists ..................... I5c

Also carru a line line ot

TEAS

direct from China.

Groceries & Dru Goods.

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12

from 1 to P. M.
Any on wishing to see
)r before office hours can

The Old Way
Was

to go Into

clothing house

a

lasting qualitiesof

call me up

't

suit,

fit

and

NOW

what you

feeling of complete setisfaction.

The New Way
Is to have you: clothes made to
. order at ready-madeclothing

and be satisfiedIn every
way. We carefully take your
measure, charge a very low
price, ind guarantee satisfacprices,

tion or don't conslderult a sale.

Delays are dangerous, call and
see us at once.

IMoer, Manor,
*»- '31 E. 8th St
clothes for boys too.

There is a chance for ladies to purchase a stylish hat at a very low

LEDEBOER,

1*1.

D.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Right Calls Pronptly Attended To.

Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Oentral avenue,
where he can be found night and dav
Office over

.

adoM»"

PENTYlo^rPiLLS

toM

the Times-Demoerat, of that city.
When I was in Paris last month I met
a friend one day who had an English
draft for £100 on one of the largest
banks in the city, and wanted to get
the money. He had nobody to identify
him, but said, half jokingly, that he
was going to try for it anyhow, and
we went to the place together.
We were shown upstairs to a large

He

I. however,

In English to He down, so that they coulo
shoot the Filipinos. That was the finest
body of offleers and men I ever saw."
Lieut. Gilmore could not speak enthusiasticallyenough about the H<J picked men
who had rescued him and his party. Tin
command spent the day In making
rafts. Col. Hare thought Lieut Gitmori
too weak to live through the trip, but there
was no alternative.They shot many rapids, the men losing all their effectsand
Lieut. Gilmore some valuable papers
Only 14 out of 37 rafts survivedthe rtrsi
night's experiencesahd SO men were practicallyunable to walk when Y'igun was
reached.

Describingthe flight from Benguet when
the Americans approached,Lieut. Gilmore
said: The Filipinos,completelyterrlfled.
left Ber.guet on December 7. They hurried
the prisoners from town to town, often retracingthe trail, not knowing where the
Americans would attack After being almost without food for three days they
killed several horses, and we lived on horseflesh for several days. 1 did rot have a
full meal from December 7 until 1 reached
Vigan. Indeed, the rescuing party lived
largely upon rice withoutsalt. There was
one day when I was reduced to chewing
grass and bark
llrutnlltyof Tlno.
“While we were In the hands of Gen.
Tlno'* men he Usued an. order that any
person aiding an American by food or
money should be treateda* a criminal.
One citizen of Vigan. Benor Vera, was
probably killed for befriendingus. We
would have starved but for the kindness
of some of the presidents of the towns and
some of the Filipino colonels, but others
treated us brutally. Wherever there was
a prison we were kept there. When there
was no prison they would lodge us In a
convent. We suffered greatly from want
of exercise as well as lack of food ''
"The Filipinotreatment of the Spaniards." said Lieut. Gilmore, "was brutal
In the extreme. The Insurgentshad old
grudges to wipe out against them. Many
talk about the reconcentrados
In Cuba, but
1 have seen Spaniardsdying at the rate of
two or three per day of starvation In the
hospitals at Vigan. 1 have seen Tagalo officers strike Spaniards In. the face with
whips and revolvers."

reception-room, set aside especiallyfor
customers, and presently a messenger
came in and took the draft. About a
dozen other people were also waiting
in the room, and after a delay of about
ten minutes, a well-dressedyoung gentleman came to the door and bawled
out in a loud voice: "Mr. John Smith l”
My friend (call him John Smith for
short) got up and was handed a bundle of bank notes. No questions were
asked, and for all the bank people

knew, he might have been Mr. Paul
Kruger, of Pretoria,or Mr. Brigham
H. Roberts, of Utah.
I was astonished,and in going out I
took occasion to ask the well-dressed

young gentleman whether the bank
wasn’t taking desperate chances

in

that

, chiA****tU LmiI DtajfUu.
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Central Dental Parlors.
Mr. P. W. Hcbebrand, Pres. Ohio
Pipe Covering Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
says: “I am satisfied Dr. Miles’ Nervine saved my life. I was a nervous
wreck and unable to attend to my
business. Doctors failed to benefit
me and I decided to try Dr. Miles’

Nervine. It rave me prompt relief
and finallyeffecteda completecure.
1 am in good health now and have

18 E.

MK»*

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND,

Kinds of

All

Dentistry.
HOURS;— 6:80 to IS

*. M., tod

LUO

to 8:10

V.

P.

Eveningsby appointment.

Citizen’s

Phone

33.

gained several pounds in flesh."

or. Miles'

Nervine

sold by all druggistson guarantee,
money hack.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.
is

first bottle benefitsor

Dr. Miles Medical

Company,Elkhart, Ind.
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WE

SELL

COAL AND
(Hard & Soft)

\^OOX^

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Oiveue
a (rial,

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

J.V .Huizenga& Co.,
South River St.

Pere Marquette
RAILROAD CO
—horrible plagup. Doan’s Ointment
Scratch, scratch, scratch: unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during ihe night. Itching piles

cures.

Never

falls.

At any

drug
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Grand Rapids
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lervouR Business Men.

Overcome by the work and worry of
modern business life find new strength
and energy by using Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Nerve and Blood Pills They feed
the blood, create new nerve fluid, and
fully restore vltal'ty to the exhausted
nervous system. Face cut aid facsimile signature of Dr. A. W. Chase
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catch-as-catch-can
fashion. ’"And
why?” he inquired, opening his eyes.
I tried to explain,and he shrugged his

shoulders. "We have never had any
losses." he said.

SIAMESE FIGHTING FISE
Eat* Raw Ment, and Can Kill Flahea
Treble It* ftlse— Make* a Queer
Whlatllnff Sound.

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and

Feed

Stables.

CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.

A gamy, omnivorous fish with a Be«f carriages,fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
cannibalistictendencyis the paradise
A I way- have good horses for saie.
fish which sports in the white house
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
aquarium. In size it is no longer
than one's little finger. The male is
the fighter, though its mate will not
hesitateto take a fin against anything
that comes its way. A pair of these
fish were brought to the white house
from Siam ten years ago, and it is estimated that there are now between
six hundred and a thousand of the
species in the aquarium. They are
fed principally on raw meat and are
kept in separate tanks. Their favorite prey i» the gold fish, and a tiny
paradise fish, when the opportunity
offers, will tackle a goldfish treble its
size and kill it with one blow from its
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Pain Fills from druggist*. “Ono cent

Millinery

38

Physician and Surgeon.

X*

Alaskan,40 cents at

Nobody need havo NenrsUls. GntDr. Mlh*

The paradisefish displays instinct
that cornea close to intelligence. It
The Re*cnrd Men.
knows its keeper, and when he goes
Among the prisoners arriving with
near the tank, which he never does exLieut. Gilmore were F. J. Hubert, Edcept when he has food for it, the little
ward Burke and J. J. Farley, sailors fellow comes to the surface and
from the Urdaneta;Von Galen, of the
makes a peculiar noise which resemBaltimore;A. H. Gordon and George
bles a low whistle. Tills is continued
Bucket!, of the Third infantry; Leland
till the keeper tosses in the food.
Smith and Frank Stone, of the signal
When a number of these fish come
corps; Harry Hubert, of the hospital
to the surface at the keeper’s apcan be bought cheaper, than any- corps; William Brine and Howard
proach the sound recalls that of a
where else in the city, by purchas- Honeyman, of the Nevada cavalry: Mock of quail drumming.
Martin Brennan and James Curran, of
ing of
the Sixteenth infantry; Albert Bishop,
Inanrlnw Finland Editor*.
of the Third artillery,and John O’Brien
Something new in the insurance line
and David Brown, civilians.
is offered in Finland, where the newspapers have suffered so severelyin cirEaten by Cannibal*.
London, Jan. 10.— The captain and culation and receiptsfrom censorship
crew of 15 men belonging to the Brit- and suppression that a concern baa
ish schooner Nukumania, while trad- been organized to secure them from
ing among the Admiralty islands, loss for a fee of five per cent, of their
gross income. The insurance consists
were killed by cannibals and eaten.
E.
St.
of a guaranteed indemnitynot to exAn Editor Suicide*.
ceed 60 per cent, of the loss of gross inLogansport,Ind., Jan. 8. — J. E. Sut- come due to suspension.
ton, editor and proprietorof the Daily
Reporter, committedsuicide in St. Paul,
Maaaioth Each re Party.
and healthful
Minn. Despondencywas the cause.
A euchre party in which 2,400 persons

price, as all

Werknra

F. S.

after or

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

bought. There was never any

We make

and

ready-raade

and buy a

taking your chances on a

P. S.

A. M.

me

resident of New Orleans who has just
returned from a trip abroad, reports

was lashing a raft
knew It was
not the yell of savages,but the yell ot
Americana.The rescuing troops thought
we had Filipino guards,and called to us

Martin

You may roam the country o’er

Womans

Notler, 206 River street.

A sluggishliver falls to filter the
from the blood, and when the
)()Uoocu4 matter goes through the
tody In the circulation the whole sysCASHING DRAFTS ABROAD.
tem is tainted and deranged. This is
called bllltousness and can be comE**r ContinentalHanking Methods pletely fund by Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Which Canac American* ConKidney Liver Pills which act directly
Idernble Surprise.
on the liver making It healthy and
active. One pill a dose, 25 cents a
The continentalbanking methods are box The cheapest medicine In the
a great surprise to Americans, said a world.

“On the morning of December 18,
while we were working on the rafts,
the Americans came toward us yell
Ing. One of my men shouted: They

Royal Medicine Co.,
A

Kw

Ufo.

A

The Re*cne.

Address

For sale io Holland, Mich., by S.

Honest man or womia
large house; salary
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
positionpermanent; Inclose self-ad*
dressed stamped envelope. Manager*
330 Cuxton bldg , Chicago. 49

Saved
My

1

HI* Story.
poles, tried to separate the maddened
Lieut. Gilmore made the following beasts,but as they prodded them the
fury of the fight increased. The sustatementto a correspondent:
"The Filipinos abandoned us Ofl the nlghl perstructure of the stable was totterof December 16. We had reached the Aha- ing, and still the battle royal raged.
lut river,near Its source, that morning and
The bulls were locked In a death
the Filipinos rafted us over. We then went
down the stream, along a rough trail, struggle when the building crashed in
guarded by a company of Filipinos, That on them and buried them in the ruins.

Trans.
Co.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

WANTED—

to travel fur

t

i

i
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Bat-

bull fight, with a fatal ending,
was a thrillingincident of the firo
Party During Eight Month!
that destroyed the barn and stablesof
in Captivity.
Leander J. McCormick, at Lake Forest, 111., the other day. The charred
carcasses of two bulls were found in
WERE HEIR TO DEATH WHEN RESCUED. the ruins. The animals had died In a
death struggle.They were fighting
in the basement of the stabV* and
The Lieutenant Prnlaea Aarulnnldo stopped only when the structure fell
and Ilenouncea Tlno—Latter Or- In on them. The hulls were two that
ders Prlaonera to Be Shot, But Mr. McCormick had imported recentGuard Turn* Them Looae— Deaerlp- ly from Switzerland, and were of the
ion of the Reacue.
variety known as Broken Swiss. One
was docile, hut the other was a savManila. Jan. 8.— Lieut. J. C. Gilmore, age beast.
The animals were chained In the
of .the United States gunboat \orktown, who was captured by the in- stalls In the basement of the bam
surgents last April near Haler, on the when the fire was discovered. Great
«ast coast of Luzon, and rescued a effortswere made by the Workmen
few days ago by Col. Luther R. Hare, about the premisesto save the two
of the Thirty-third volunteer infantry, bulls. When unchained, however,
sat Sunday in the apartment of h'8 both animals lowered their heads and
sister. Mrs. Maj. Price, at the Hot -l bellowedtill they could bo heard
Oriente. in Manila, and told a re- above the roar of the fire. The animarkable story of his eight months <n mals came together with o crash.
captivity, ending with his dramatic Again and again they charged, as if
delivernpee from u death that seemed they realized it was a fight to the
death. They struggled with such fury
inevitable.
Treated Well by Awulnaldo.
that both of them went to their
Although tanned and ruddy from ex- knees, yet neither had any advantage
posure, he Is weak and nervous, show- that could be seen, says the St~ louis
ing the resultsof long hardships.He Globe-Democrat.
speaks warmly of Aguinaldoand very
The floor above the battling bulls
bitterly against Gen. Tino, declaring was all ablaze, and the spectatora
that while in the former's jurisdic- could see the skin on the backs of t|io
tion lie was treated splendidly, but fighters smoko ond crackle In the
that after he fell into Tino’i bands he heat, but the battle went on furiously.
suffered everything.
Sopie of the farm hands, with long

Upon.
because

,

r

the Debris.

To Be Depended

atiye

FIRB.

lUl'MILIU,

are to engage will soon be held in Grand j
Burned to Death.
Webster, Mass., Jan. 8.— Incendiaries Central palace, New York, the proceeda
burned the oldest house here and Lucy to go toward the completionof the
Boston, aged 105 years, was burned to Church of St. Phillip Neri, Bedford
Park.
death.

Milling Go.
be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
evqry business day in the
year, and to pay highest

can alway

s

market prices. Our record
for the past

proves

seventeen years

it.
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Wise’s
Aa my business
expectation, I

am

Bee

this year

in the future as I

Hive.
my

thankful to the public for the patI shall try

to serve them

have done in the past. I also wish you

alia

“Happy New Year.”
T.
Irishmen Talk

for

the Boers.

In a witty write up of an imaginary

"Hodge Podge” club meeting purporting to have been held by prominent

this: the cultlog of

the vast forests

from the mountains

Farmers’ Meeting.
..VK

which formed the source of the river cA farmers meeting, called for tbe
Euphrates, so diminished its volume purpose of organizing a Farme rs’Club,
that it now does not even fill its banks was held at tbe Zeeland village ball

has been far ahead of

ronage they have given me, and

change? It was

JANUARY'S'’

and there are no more filoods as in last Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
early times, the springs on those The meeting was called to order by
mountalo sides sides being practically Mr. J. Van DeLulster, who stated
dried up. But we must pass on to that tbe purpose of the meeting was
t(0 organize a farmers’ club for social
later times and other lands.
A great many Instances are well and intellectualadvancement, and to
known where levels of large Inland promote tbe Interest and otherwise
benefit its members The meeting
bodies of water have beeo greatly
was fairly attended after so short a
diminished; especially Is this the case
call.
Oo motion It was resolved to
lo differentparts of Switzerland.*-In
organize
as such a club. A. G. Van
one Instance a river, the Scaraander,
Hess
was
chosen secretary pru tem.
which was navigable In the days of
Nearly allot those present Joined as
Plloy cannot now be found, its bed
being entirely dry, which was not members to act in connection with the
caused by any convulsion of nature, Holland club. Tbe meeting adjournned. The next session will be held
but by tbe cutting down of the cedars
Jan. 18, 1:30 p. m. at the village ball
from Mount Adar where it had its
Keeps the winter goods moving at a rapid pace. The attractionsare
for the purpose of reporting the acsource.
tions taken by tbe meeting to be held many in the way of deep cuts into prices, in fact everything in the store
Many other Instances might be at Holland Jan. 13.
has been^priced way below the actual worth. Most stores accept the
given in our own land, where the reJ. Van dkli’istkh. V.-Pres.
month of January as a dead one. Not so with the Boston Store, we
A. G. Van Hebs, Sec
moval of the forests has been followed
give our goods a strong />us/i in January which keeps them going rapidby the drying up or diminishing of

Great Sale

at the

WISE.

Chairman Buckley, after thanking
tbeir enthuslarm

the members for
said:

Boston Store.

“Tb’ Irish are wid the Boers an’ the
General Items.
them. ‘Tls quare thot
ly all month.
streams, Interruptingthe regularity
Irishmen to Chicago a few days ago
wber’ ony fifty Irish wos wounded thot
“America is a good country," wrote
the Chicago Inter Ocean gives a huof the rain fall. Especially is this tbe
a Hungarian watchmakerto a friend
nearly slvln hundred surrendered.
morous view of the feeling of Irish
case lo this partof our state where a at bis birthplace."I have only beeo
Thot isn’t like the Irish, an’ I don’t
men in the present struggle between
few years ago a hundred sparkling Six months here, yet J have established
think tbe’re overanxious to fight agin’
the Boers and Britons. The remarks
brooklets danced and played and myself in business. You will find my
th’ Boers. But I don’t care much fur
address on tbe card Inclosed herein. ”
sttrlbuted to the sons of Erin are perdroned along their pebbly beds, shimA few week* later the Hungarian re
th’ Irish that’s agin ’em an’ sure I
tinent to the Boer question as the
mering In the sunlight or babbling eeived a letter, whose address covered
think the’re ashamed o’ thlmselves.
rfollowlng excerpts will show:
aod tumbling over mloature cascades, the entire envelope. It read as fol- Gat the worst of it here because we have many of them. They were
Even th’ mules wuz ashamed t’ be on
‘Captain Billy iucklev will wield
tbe water as pure as the nectar of the lows: ‘Sigmund Barnay. dealer lo formerly priced from $4.25 up to $16.00. Now they are going at S7.00,
tb’ same with ’em. Ao’ they bolted at
watches, clocks, Jewelry: watches regods; but all this Is changed and crops
the favel at the meetings of the
paired and made better than oew. S4.95 and J/.98. All in the J7.00 lot are lined throughout either
battle of somebody’sNek. ‘Twas tb’
are now planted in the beds of many Good prices for old gold. Jewelry apHodge Podge club during the ensuing
ooy wise thing I ever heard ov a mule
with heavy Taffeta Silk or Skinner’s satin. None of the lot are worth
of these streams, aod io many in- praised almost for nothing.Diamonds
year and endeavor to calm the excited
doing, an’ they were American mules
• feelings of his fellow members when
stances theV become »o dry in tbe set. A large assortment of gold less than $11.75, an^ those which we formerly sold at $16 00 were reat that, which accounts for th’ lotillichains, finer Chat gold ones. Weekly
cognized as extra values then. Now what are left all go at S7.00
summer
that the crops planted In
their entbnslastlc arguments threaten
iostairmentstaken. No.— Avenue B
gioce ov th’ bastes.”
them suffer for the want of moisture. In the middle of tbe block."— New
to convert the apparent semblance of
A Voice— Three cheers for tbe
It will pay you well to visit this store ^during January and take
. order Into chaos.
While in many of the so-called arid York CommercialAdvertiser.
mules. (Applause.)
The Albion Wasoorc lodge possesses advantage of our Push prices, on Underwear, Dress Goods, Men’s
The annual election of this cosmoTh’ Irish in th’ Britisharmy Is thlre states west of us they have by judi- a relic of unusual Interest.It Is an
..politan organizationwas held in the
Suits and Overcoats, and Children'sSuits, Overcoats and Ulsters.
cious
planting
of
small
tracts
of
hekase tbe're Inlisted an' they must
apron worn at a meetrag over which
• elubroomsat the Pan-Americanyesforests and shelter belts, Increased George Washington presided,and must clean them out entirely, this month.
dothelr jooty, but av they wuz free
terday, and the Inner sanctum was
tomorrow, an' th’ right kind, theyd their rain fall annually. Not only where Benjamin Frau-kUn was the
senior warden. At thrs meeting Genthe scene of a campaign that would
be plunkin, th’ dum-dums into their that, but by tblnningou-t those forests eral Lafayettewas raised to the de'have put a First ward primary comanshent inimies— th’ Sassenachs— In- as they grow they are getting back a gree of master Mason. The relic was
tpletelyIn the shade.
large part of the originalcost of bequeathed’ to the lodge by Joslab
slid of flghtln' wid ’em. Whin they
The “Boer war and its causes" *a«
Whitman In* 1869. wto whose possesstuk the Queen’s shillin’ they sowld planting and' care of these forests,
the subject for discussion and Jerry
and
the
remaining
trees grow the ion it came to 1819 from Jacob Reytheir sowls, an’ 'tls a warnin' fur the
nolds, a captain in the revolutionary
Murphy, who Is as well-knownaround
risio’ gineration
beware ov th’ red- faster for such thinning, so that in a army.
town as the merchandisehe represents
few years they will have paid for
The wonderful developmentof
was the first speaker. This is wbat coated recrutin' sarjlot. (Groaos.)
themselves and- from then on- will be Lake Superior shipping Is shown by
As
we
used
t’ say lu the ould times:
he said:
a source of great profit to tbeir owner* the report of 11*19. ju*l issned, of the
‘•‘Glntlemin,th’ mimbers of th’ “ Ti« now we want t’ be wary boya.
“Soo" traffic. During the year a0,2.r5
almost doubling in value annually.
vessels passed through the canal, as
rBodge Podge club, bein’ on th’ side o’ Th' rccrultheu are out in Tipp'rary,boyi
While here at home tbe farmer if be compared with 5;979 to 188$ and the
If they offer a glase. juet wink as they paia• liberty, Is wid th' people that’s tightWe’re too ould bird* for chiffinTipp’rary.bore.' has a small piece of forest left, h cut- increase in tonnage was eve» greater.
In’ for id'. These Dootcbmen thot’s
NEW LINE TO SAGINAW
ting and slashing with the greatest Tbe number of nissengers in 89 was
Made Young AgainA Voice— Encore, encore!
2r>,7i2 and 49,0£2 in 1899:
InBooth Afriky is diff'rent frum tb’
VIA
baste for fear his neighbor will get
“One
of [)r. King's New Life Fll's
An’
whin
you’re
writln'
t’ your
wans on th’ Pieece foorce here, an'
FERE MARQUETTE R. R.
the iCst tree cut before be does.
each night for two weeks has put me
Card of Thanks.
frinds In th' ould sod, tell ’em to look
.altho' tb’re tb' same kind thot wint
In my teen'’ again” writes D. H.
Now tbe question is, snail we keep
out fur th' recrultblo’ officer. We
over t' Ireland wid Wlllum of Orange
For Ibe kindne*H and sympathy Through trains to Sav'naw m.w run Turner of Dempsevtown. Pa. They’re
right
oo
destroying
wbat
little
fon-st
shown by friendsand neighbors during from Grand Rapids via Eimdalr L iw the best in the world for Liver,
(groans for the Orangemen), an hov bettberjobsin Ibis countbry fur
we have left, thus helping to make ‘iur late bereavement, we extend our dL Beldlng, Greenville and Howard Stomach and Bowels. Purely vege-copped out our bist castles, still we’re any ov tb’ young min that needs em.
j City. Service via Spaita has been dlstable. Never gripe. Only 25cents at
our state uninhabitableaod let It be- heartfelt
Inclined t’ overlook their past defects an’ If they hov nothin’ tr (io at home,
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rohindahl, |
Iw
Heber Walsb, Holland and Vau Bree
let ’em cum out here an' tbey'll get come year by year more- liable to tbe
In view of th’ grate work tbe're doin’
and Family.
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A. & Son, Zeeland.
recurrence of storms of tbe tornadb
now. These Dootcbmen wint Sooth somethin’ bettber t' do than shootln'
Boers. Anyhow, tb’ Boers h* talcin' type, which were ao uokoown quanlt^
Jkfriky an’ kilt lions, Zulus, tigers an'
good care o' tbeir loiaUes, aor th' Eng- In our beloved slate bemre tbe de•other animals until they wor livin' in
struction of our forest growth wascofcparatlv* pace, wid their Bible lish is winnia’ oew kinds of victhorles
practicallyaccomplished), or shall we
Ondber wan arm an' tbeir gun ondber be rethreatin.' el’m thinking’ myself
'tls many ov 'em tbot’s giftin' shot in put our band to tbe plow and each try
th’other.(Cheers
Ms beat to re-forest this- part of the
“Then ’long kuras th' cruel iova- th' back fur bravery’ ao’ I hopes- thot
th’ back of any wao thot flgbhs agio state and thereby leave a< rich heridher (hisses), an’ he makes id so hot
th’ Boers is broad eouff to caUh all tage loour sons and- daegbttts who
-tarth’ Dootch thot they takes their
will take oor places In the future on
. clothes an’ goes an’ th' Voortrekkers their stbray bullets.
Ibe farm.
. crosses tb’ Vaal’ which is the Dootcb GintleD»!n,this club Is wkl th’
Boers. Aoy wan thot Isn’t, stand' up."
Now how ran this be be*^ aecorui fur river, into a new counthrey called
concluded Captain Buckley.
piUsbed? The answer, at’ hue* tome.
th' Transvaal— trans belo’ th’ Latin
• fur beyond; an', as th’ two wint well “Begor. Jerry, I’d bate t’ bev t’ Is plain. Let each farmer Wd»o has a
stand up here in this crowd if I wuz piece- of forest slUMeft protect it by
together, tbgy called id th’ Transvaal.
aain ’em, wudn’t vou?” inquired Major euttiag only tbe trees thatshow they
They wor har’ly slttled down whin
Me Clure of Jerry Murphy.
h«ve reached tbe age of dtway, which
along kums an advantburer be tb’
“Ye’re a wise man, Billy: stay s^Ctiio’ ran always be seen from .the lop. and
• name of Cecil Rhodes (groans). Cecil
by lettingaE the undergrowth stand.
wuza wise gazabo an’ sees grate down,’’ replied Mr. Murpby.
Aod those who have no trees, let
f min’rel welth in th1 new countbry, an’
Forestry—
we
Pla«C
them set apart a few acres- for tbe
be goes
England an’ sees his frind
Trees?
purpose. It need not be bis best land
‘Brummagem’ Joe (hisses), who has
routfh or bcolceo land will'd^ and he
i bio ev'ry thing politically but a 'FarThe question of forestry iaatrsld as
can either plant seed lings- or sow tbe
mers' Alliance’ man, an’ tbot's ony time. We read In holy writ of Nimseed, as bethinks bealt having first
hekase they ain’t any farmers’ allian- rod, tbe mighty hunter, and we- know
prepared Ihe ground a&- be would for
Anywhere
ces in England; an’ Joe gits th’ ear ov there must have been mighty forests,
a premium crop of corn,.bwog careful
th’ gover'mint,which sind? out tb' or there could have been no mighty
between the plantation and the coffee pot th
in selecting bis trees or- seeds teat be
jmjers’an’ tb’ sojers’gltshell.- (Great hunters, as tbe animals of the chaseplant at least three- 'ourths of tbe
flavor may be changed, the quality spoiled by care^applause.) The English people (hisses) are iu almost all cases those that creep.
softer,more rapid grow lag kinds, go
• wuzd’t back ov this war wblo It start away into the depths-of the forest
lessness, inexperience,or unscrupulous methods.
that even if tbe plaotoris past middle
ed. Gladstone (cheers) bad since from tbeir fear of mao, their mast*-.
life, be (bay still have a. chance to reap
r enoff t’ know whin be bad enoff th’
the time Arbuckles’ Coffee leaves the hands of the
The point I wish to make here. i«
some financialbenefit fxm bis labor.
/last time, an’ Salisbury (blsses) wudn’t that the first boater of renown lived
grower until it reaches the user in a sealed packet, it is handled
We should also keep- pushing tkia
' be in It ony fur his slipp’ry ally. Judas and died near tbe place which is now
question tothe front, by demanding
Chamberlain.(Renewed groans acknowledged to be tbe cradJe of tbe
with the same watchful care, the same thought for cleanliness,
•Twasaytber fight or quit wid th‘ human race, proving it to have been sound and comp re he naive legislation
In the interest of forestry reform,
that you would give any article of food that goes on your table. **
English, an’ I can’t help not blamin’ well forested.And we find by look’em fur not quittln’; but they made a ing back to these early UmeSv when looking tothe re-forenkiogof the alder
The house of Arbuckle is the largest and oldest coffee house in
.mistakein iver gettin’into id
man first began to be a tiller of tbe portions of the state, believing that
of a reasonthe world. Its employees have grown up caring for this great
I’m oot eulogisin' aoy wan; I’m soil and to earn bis bread by tbe sweat the iudiciousexpenditure
able amount of public money for the
• simply sayln' thot they wor up agio
of bis brow oo tbe plains of Mesopotabusiness; the business has grown great under the care of its
.•NO «
advancement of thla great and pr eath* rale thing, an’ begor, ‘tls daceoter mia and Babylon, that he had an
sing need, would be of more permaemployees. As a result of this personal care,
die flgbtio’ than t’ quit, an’ tbot’s abundance of water for all agriculturwhat tbe’re doin’. Giotlemln. in the al purposes, so much in fact, that he nent beneitt to the general public
0*. *
tjhan many of those institutionsthat
worruds of th’ grate Robert Emmet, T was obliged to dig ditches and canals
receive large appxopriatlons.annually;
to drain off tbe water that came down
have done.’”
such as Ike school of mines, manuel
. Great applause followed Mr. Murfrom the mountains of Armenia durtraining schools,etc., which at least
phy's oration and Major McClure in- ing the spring months, causing Hoods
are built mainly for tbe advancement
sisted on bolding the floor, despile from the melting of the snow in its
of
the Interestsof the few as agaln.-t
the sergeant-at-anus's
attempt to forests, and its perennialsprings promany.
tected by those forests.
' have him resume bis seat.
„<* «•
In conclusion let me say to every
“B’hoys,” began the major, "this
Tbs time came when on account of
one interested in the welfare of tbe
rapscallion, Chamberlain, is at tb’ tbe destructionof those vast cities
state- plant all the trees you can,
along the valley of the river Euphrabottom ov all this throuble.”
either fruit or shade trees rememberTh' Irish people is wid th’ Boers. tes, and the eoniequent choking of its
ing that be who plants trees is a bene(You bet your life!) fjhure ‘twas ony a stream by tbe immense amount of
factor of his race. Plant a tree.
couple of days agol hadalettber from debris which accumulated, finally
Plant oAk and ash aod bMOh tre*.
th’ ould dart sayln’ thot 1 bad a new damming Its waters, that the plains
is used every day in more than a million American homes.
Avd many other kiida,
neffey be tb’ name o’ Pathrlck Joubert of Babylon were one immense morass,
And they in time will ihelterthee
Its reliabilityis recognized ; its quality is appreciated; its
Van Schaack McClure (Longlife to the miasma froth which became so
From itorma and winter winds.
flavor is enjoyed ; its price is a revelation.
btol), an’ there'smore young Krugers deadly, that for centuries that whole
Irish are agin
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now than there’s Deweys vast region was given over to tbe
In this countbry, an’ there's more silenceof desolation and the human

'fa Ireland

-nomla.’ Th’ Boers is doin’ fine, an* voice was oot beard In all its broad ex
vwhlo their state of goverulnt is tent. Bui now this is all changed,
-opened in Pretoria wanst more they’ll •od man can again till tbe soil in
be glad to knew thot they bad tb’ those beautiful and fertile regions,
tymplthy ov tb’ lllustbrlous mimbers and tbe same ditches and canals that
ytfc' Hodge Podge club in tbeir ad- were made to. get rid of tbe surplus

Tea,

plant the noble chestnut.

With 1U fragrantflowera in Jane,
When they hang In taualed splendor.
Helping nature keep in tone,
Yea. plant the treat God gives yon,
I know It It Hit plan.
Get back ths rain and dewy m era.
Will you?

I

know you;can.

ddress all communicatlona to

Geo. H. Soutfr.

water, can now be used to irrigate
Takes tbe burn oot; heals tbe
“Hear! Hear!" and loud cries of those same fields ajth good results.
wound; cures tbe palu. Dr. Thomas’
*BoeWey” from the members.
Wbat caused such
wonderful Eelcctric Oil, tbe household remedy.
verslty.”
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Ask the grocer for Arbuckles’ Roasted Coffee, and be sure
you get the genuine. All other package coffees are but imitations of Arbuckles’.
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